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Introduction
This Thesis work reports a theoretical analysis of the problem of the repre-
sentability of proteins at less than atomistic resolution. This problem has a
number of important implications in the multi-scale modeling and computer
simulation of proteins, as the results of the analysis has consequences on the
properties of the low resolution model Hamiltonian for the polypeptides.
Proteins are biopolymers highly specialized for speciﬁc biochemical pur-
poses, with a complex hierarchical structure. Their building blocks are the
amino acids, which are linked in speciﬁc sequences to form the polypeptide
chain. Diﬀerent polypeptide chains can then interact to form the complete
protein. In the ﬁrst Chapter of this Thesis work the various organization
levels of a protein are described, with particular attention to the distinction
between the primary structure, indicating the sequence of the amino acid
linked to form the polypeptide, and the secondary structure, namely the lo-
cal fold in which the polypeptide chain organizes (basically in helical or ﬂat
structures), which is particularly relevant to this Thesis work. Key observ-
ables to investigate the local folding of a protein are introduced, namely the
Ramachandran plots, and their peculiarities are described in relation to the
physical properties of the polypeptide structure.
Since the results of this work are relevant for applications in computer
modeling and simulations of proteins, these are introduced in the second
Chapter. Simulations have revealed invaluable tools to investigate proteins
dynamical behavior, interpret experimental measurements, and give funda-
mental support in many application ﬁelds such as drug design or molecular
medicine. To reach the interesting biological scales in the simulations of these
systems, a classical approach is often used, in which the physical interactions
are taken into account by empirical potentials, represented by the so called
Force Field (FF). In fact, a completely quantum approach to the dynamics of
proteins still results practically unaﬀordable. Conversely, classical empirical
simulations at the atomistic level, namely taking into account all the atoms
of the system, have a wide application range and well established standards.
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However, the relatively large size (nanometers) of protein structures lim-
its the length of simulations. Even considering a purely classical dynamics
approach, with chemical bonds implicitly represented in the FF, a protein
includes hundreds of thousands of degrees of freedom (DoFs), which currently
allows to reach the nanosecond (microsecond on heavily parallel systems) for
simulations of a single protein, but prevent reaching biologically interesting
scales or the simulations of proteins interactions within the heavily crowded
cell environment.
For this reason, DoFs are often reduced by treating a protein at lower
level resolution (namely, coarse graining). The coarse graining procedure
implies the reduction of DoFs from the atomistic level to the coarse grained
(CG) one and groups of atoms are represented as single interacting centers,
called bead. However, this procedure is not uniquely deﬁned, as it depends
on the chosen level of resolution and on the location of the bead with respect
to the group of atoms it represents. A ﬁrst classiﬁcation of CG models can be
done based on the number of beads per amino acid. In Chapter 2 the main
CG models are reviewed. The focus is then put to one class of particular
interest in this Thesis work, namely the one-bead per amino acid one, with
the bead placed on Cα , also called minimalist models.
After the resolution class is chosen, one has to deﬁne the interaction
Hamiltonian of the model. This is a particular hard task in CG models in
general, because the level of empiricism increases as the resolution decreases:
interactions among beads in CG models must eﬀectively include many com-
plex eﬀects which cannot be treated explicitly because the DoFs are hidden.
For this reason the interaction setting, or their parameters optimization (if
they are represented by analytical functions, is a particularly complex task).
The most commonly used parametrization strategies are reviewed in Chapter
2, which also describes the main algorithms used to study the dynamics of
the system.
Chapter 3 focuses on the minimalist models and contains the original
results of this work. In previous works, the choice to place the interacting
bead in one-bead models in the Cα carbon was mainly taken due to naive
reasons: the Cα carbon is located at a hinge point of the protein backbone
and directly ligates the side chain and the two peptide bonds connecting
the preceding and following amino acid. This choice also implies that the
polypeptide is represented as a chain of interconnected rigid rods, which
is extremely simpliﬁed (hence minimalist), but raises some fundamental
questions: (i) are all the possible 3D folding of the protein still representable
with this model, (ii) are them still distinguishable (namely it is possible to
back map from the minimalist representation to the atomistic one), and (iii)
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which are the minimal properties that a minimalist model must have, e.g. in
terms of the interacting Hamiltonian?
In spite of the importance of these questions, they were addressed in
previous studies with a mostly empirical approach, basically by verifying
that (i) and (ii) are satisﬁed in the most relevant real cases, while very little
attention was payed to question (iii).
The aim of this Thesis work is to address these problems at a formally
rigorous level. The transformation operator between the internal variables in
the atomistic and in the minimalist representation (mapping operator) has a
very complex analytical form, which needs to be analyzed in details to dissect
the physical and topological properties that it contains. The ﬁrst Section of
this Chapter contains the state of the art of this analysis, which was previ-
ously performed only empirically and under some very restricting hypotheses.
In the following of Chapter 3, conversely, the mapping is investigated in de-
tails numerically in general, and analytically when possible. The symmetries
of the transformation are analyzed and interpreted on the basis of fundamen-
tal symmetries of the proteins (related to the chirality of the amino acids).
The study of the Jacobian of the transformation gives rigorous answers to (i)
and (ii), allowing to interpret the "empirical" answers previously given and
reveling some exceptions, which should be taken into account when treating
proteins in the minimalist representation. In addition, this study allows to
address question (iii), and directly yields an eﬀective interaction potential
for the minimalist model merely due to the transformation. This is studied
in detail and interpreted on the basis of the chemical atomistic structure of
the polypeptide, which is hidden once the coarse graining to the minimal-
ist representation is operated. Analytical extension of this model is then
derived to take into account rare conﬁgurations of the polypeptide chain,
which were previously neglected. The consequences of these results on the
coarse graining modeling of proteins are ﬁnally drawn.
Chapter 1
Introduction to proteins
In this Chapter proteins and their main features are introduced. Protein
hierarchical structure is brieﬂy described, as well as the main physical forces
involved in protein stability and dynamics. Important, well established con-
cepts regarding protein modeling are introduced in order to use them in the
next Chapters.
1.1 The amino acids
The amino acids are the building blocks of proteins. They are molecules
characterized by an amino (-NH2) and a carboxyl (COOH) group bonded to
a central carbon atom, named Cα . The Cα is also linked to an hydrogen
atom H and to a side-chain R, as shown in ﬁgure 1.1.
Figure 1.1: Ball&Sticks representation of a general amino acid. Diﬀerent amino acids
have diﬀerent side-chains, here generally represented by the yellow ball, R. Moreover, each
amino-acid has two specular possible conﬁgurations, called left and right enantiomers,
which are degenerate in energy [1].
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With the exception of glycine, for which R=H (a single hydrogen atom), the
Cα atom is chiral, so chemically both left and right enantiomers are possible
for the same amino acid. These are degenerate in energy, being equivalent
under mirror symmetry. As a matter of fact, however, the amino acids found
in natural proteins are all L-isomers [1]. Cases of natural D-isomers exist,
but they are caused by post translational modiﬁcation processes and are
nonetheless extremely rare [2]. They are also chemically synthesized for
special purposes [3, 4].
The side-chain R deﬁnes the speciﬁc amino acid: the twenty amino acids
are in fact characterized by twenty diﬀerent side-chains, as shown in ﬁgure
1.2, with signiﬁcant diversities concerning chemical composition, electronic
properties, structure and molecular weight [1].
Figure 1.2: All twenty amino acids, divided by the chemical properties of their side-
chains. The full name of every amino acid as well as its three letter and one letter code
are reported [1].
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1.2 The peptide bond and the primary struc-
ture
The polypeptide chain is made up of amino acids linked in a linear sequence,
the link between subsequent amino acids being the peptide bond, that is
a chemical bond between the carboxyl group of one amino acid with the
amino group of a second one. This reaction is a condensation resulting in
the elimination of a water molecule and the formation of a polypeptide (see
ﬁgure 1.3) [1].
Figure 1.3: Formation of the peptide bond through condensation and de-hydration. With
twenty possibility per amino acid, four hundred possible dipeptides exist.
This process causes the polypeptide chain to have a deﬁned directionality (see
ﬁgure 1.3) which, by convention, runs positively from amino-(N-)terminus to
carboxy-(C-)terminus.
The nature of the peptide bond is quite peculiar, as the partial double
bond between C and N atoms restricts rotation around it [1]. This causes
the atoms included between two subsequent Cα to lie in the same plane, i.e.
the peptide bond is planar with very little mobility, as shown in ﬁgure 1.4.
As a result of its restricted motion, the peptide bond can assume two
diﬀerent conformations. The ﬁrst occurs when the Cα atoms are in trans
conformation with respect to the peptide bond, while the second occurs when
the Cα atoms are in cis conformation.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.4: (a): The intrinsically little rotability of the peptide bond is due to its partial
double bond nature, a feature caused by the resonance of two closely related states [1].
(b): Geometric details of the peptide bond.
These diﬀerent conformations are described by the torsion dihedral ω of
the peptide bond which can only assume two values: 180 deg for the trans
conﬁguration and 0 deg for the cis one [1]. The trans form is more favorable
because in this arrangement the repulsions between non-bonded atoms of the
side chains are smaller (see ﬁgure 1.5).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 1.5: Trans and cis peptide bonds. In (a) and (b) a schematic representation of the
two diﬀerent conformations is represented. Trans conformation (c) is strongly favored due
to the steric clashes that occurs (d) in the cis conformation [1].
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In general the ratio of cis to trans conformations is approximately 1:1000.
However, one exception to this rule is found in peptide bonds where the
second residue is proline (pre-proline). Since it has a cyclic side-chain that
bonds to the backbone amide nitrogen (see ﬁgure 1.2), proline has less re-
pulsion between side-chain atoms. This leads to an increase in the relative
stability of the cis peptide bond when compared with the trans state, (ﬁgure
1.6) and for peptide bonds formed between a generic amino acid and proline
the cis to trans ratio is 1:4 [1]. Poly-proline can also be found in all-cis he-
lices, which is called polyproline-I, although this kind of helix is less stable
than its all-trans counterpart, called polyproline-II (see ﬁgure 1.6).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 1.6: Trans (a) and cis (b) X-Pro bonds. The energies of these forms are similar to
one another, because steric clashes occur in both forms. Polyproline-II (c) and polyproline-
I (d) helices are shown.
Due to the rigidity of the peptide bond, most of the atomistic degrees of
freedom are frozen and only two of them per amino acid remain, which are
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the dihedrals adjacent to the Cα atom Φ (deﬁned by the subsequent atoms
C-N-Cα -C) and Ψ (deﬁned by the atoms N-Cα -C-N) as shown in ﬁgure 1.7.
Figure 1.7: Φ is the dihedral describing the rotation of the N-Cα bond, while Ψ describes
the rotation around the Cα -C bond.
The primary structure of a protein is deﬁned by its amino acidic sequence,
listed by convention from the N-terminus to the C-terminus. The polypeptide
chain forms within the ribosomes in the cell cytoplasm by adding the amino
acids subsequently in the sequence [1]. The chain length is very variable,
from 4/5 amino acid chains up to long polypeptide chains containing more
than 500 amino acids [5]. As there are twenty diﬀerent amino acids, 20n
diﬀerent possible combinations exist for a n-length polypeptide chain, so
that the theoretical number of possible sequences is almost countless. For a
subset of these the 3D structure was also determined experimentally by means
of X-ray or neutron crystallography, or electron cry microscopy or NMR
spectroscopy. Structural data are generally stored in the Protein Data Bank
(PDB) site [6]. The PDB archive is a worldwide repository of information
about the 3D structures of large biological molecules, including proteins and
nucleic acids. Informations are stored in a speciﬁc format (.pdb ﬁles) and
are weekly updated. Speciﬁc informations about a single molecule as well as
large data sets used for statistical analysis are available.
1.3 The secondary structure
After the ﬁrst hierarchical level, namely the primary structure, several subse-
quent organization levels are recognizable, which pertain to the 3D structural
organization of the protein. The secondary structure describes the way in
which the polypeptide chain folds onto itself, driven by physical interactions
such as hydrophobicity, hydrogen bonds and electrostatics [1, 7].
Many speciﬁc secondary structures exist which are extremely frequent and
have a high regularity. They are brieﬂy shown in the next Section. From
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a formal point of view the secondary structure is in a one-to-one relation
with the values assumed by the rotational degrees of freedom given by the
dihedrals Φ and Ψ along the chain, which are the only degrees of freedom
of the backbone, as explained in the previous Section. The dihedrals Φ and
Ψ are hence useful tools for a mathematical characterization of the secondary
structure, as discussed in the next Section.
1.3.1 The main families of secondary structures
Secondary structures are generally characterized by uniform values of (Φ,Ψ)
dihedrals along the chain, namely Φi = Φi+1, Ψi = Ψi+1 for at least 4-5
subsequent amino acids, generally up to 20-30. Secondary structures can be
roughly classiﬁed in two large families: helices and extended structures. In
addition to these, the family of connecting turns is also identiﬁed, which are
however short (4-8 amino acids) and do not have uniform (Φ,Ψ).
Helices are characterized by a spiraling structure of the chain, stabilized
by hydrogen bonds between distant amino acids (3 to 5 apart, depending on
the kind of helix). The most common helix is the α-helix, which is also the
most common secondary structure overall. The α-helix is characterized by
intra backbone hydrogen bonds between amino acids i and i+4 and has a
right handed helicity [1, 8]. Other important helical structures are the 310-
helix [1, 9] and the pi-helix [1, 10], with hydrogen bonds between i-i+3 and
i-i+5 residues, respectively. Both of them are right handed. The typical
spatial conﬁguration of these common helical structures is shown in ﬁgure
1.8.
Left handed helices also exist, though they are uncommon [13], except for
glycine, which form right and left handed structures with similar probability.
This is related to the un-chirality of the Cα of glycine (see ﬁgure 1.2), which
implies similar steric hindrances for left and right handed structures. Beside
the already mentioned polyproline I and II, having positive and negative
helicity respectively, other kind of helical structures that can be found are:
polyglycine (composed only by glycine residues, with right handed helicity)
and collagen, a right handed triple helix formed by three left handed helices
twisted together and formed mostly by proline and glycine residues [1].
Each helix is characterized by a typical value of the (Φ,Ψ) dihedral pairs.
These are, in deg, (Φ,Ψ) = (−57,−47), (−49,−26) and (−57,−70) for α-
, 310- and pi- helices respectively, while the values of polypro I and II are
(−83, 158) and (−78, 149) [1]. The corresponding left handed helices values
are obtained by the following symmetry operation: (Φ,Ψ)→ (−Φ,−Ψ) [13].
Thus the values for right and left handed polyglycine are (−77, 145) deg and
(77,−145) deg [14].
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.8: Representation of the three most common helical structures: their 3D structure
[11] is reported in the upper ﬁgures and their hydrogen bond patterns [12] are reported
below. (a) α-helix, (b) 310-helix, and (c) pi-helix.
A typical example of an extended-type secondary structure is the β-
strand, typically 3 to 10 amino acids long with backbone in an almost fully
extended conformation. β-strands are usually connected laterally to form
the so called β-sheet, which is the second most common secondary structure
found in proteins [1, 7, 15]. β-sheets can be parallel or antiparallel, based
on the relative orientation of the subsequent β-strands. The structure of
β-strands and β-sheets is graphically shown in ﬁgure 1.9.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.9: β-strands connected by hydrogen bonds to form a β-sheet. (a): In the upper
ﬁgure, the 3D structure of a parallel β-sheet is reported [11]. In the lower ﬁgure the hydro-
gen bonds pattern between β-strands in the parallel conﬁguration is shown. Analogously,
in (b) and (c) the 3D structure and hydrogen bonds pattern for antiparallel and mixed
structures are reported.
Also β-sheets are characterized by speciﬁc values of the dihedrals (Φ,Ψ) =
(−139, 135) deg for parallel sheets and (Φ,Ψ) = (−119, 113) deg for antipar-
allel sheets [1].
Also turns are classiﬁed as secondary structures, although they are rel-
atively short and not uniform as helices or sheets. They are usually found
between subsequent β-strands, linking them to form β-sheets. They do not
have uniform (Φ,Ψ) values and are characterized by the number of residues
they contain. The most important turns are γ turns (linking subsequent
strands in antiparallel β-sheets) and β-turns (frequently found in parallel
β-sheets) [1], which are shown in ﬁgure 1.10.
Dihedral values characterizing the most regular secondary structures are
reported in table 1.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.10: γ (a) and β (b) turns are reported, with an hydrogen bond between the ﬁrst
and the last residue of the structure.
Table 1: Dihedral values of the most important secondary structures [1, 14].
1.3.2 The Ramachandran plot
As stated in the previous Section, (Φ,Ψ) values allow a characterization of the
secondary structure of a protein. Some values are associated with speciﬁc,
well ordered structures (helices, extended structures, etc...). Furthermore,
not all (Φ,Ψ) values are allowed: as shown in details below, certain val-
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ues of Φ and Ψ cause steric superposition of the C=0 and NH groups and
are not physically allowed. Hence, in a large data set of protein structures
some (Φ,Ψ) values are very common, while others are extremely rare or even
forbidden.
In order to graphically represent these concepts, a useful tool is the Ra-
machandran plot [16] (RP) of a protein, namely the scatter plot of the values
assumed by the dihedrals Φ and Ψ along the polypeptide chain. A couple
(Φi,Ψi) is deﬁned as the Φi dihedral preceding the i-th Cα and the Ψi di-
hedral following it. Thus, the RP of a protein contains as many dots as
the number of amino acids. The RP can also be built for a set of proteins
or polypeptide structures, provided structural data are available. The most
populated areas of the RPs correspond to the most frequent secondary struc-
tures. Other areas are forbidden due to steric hindrances: these regions
correspond to steric clashes of atoms, causing the polypeptide chain to as-
sume a highly unfavorable conﬁguration. Figure 1.11 reports a generic (Φ,Ψ)
distribution in a RP.
(a) (b)
Figure 1.11: generic RP. (a) Experimental (Φ,Ψ) points accumulate around the values
characterizing the most common structures (helices and extended structures), while many
areas of the plane remain empty. (b) Important areas of the RP are highlighted: the
green area corresponds to right handed helical structures, the blue area contains extended
structures, the red area corresponds to left handed helices. Blue and yellow contour lines
delimit the forbidden areas.
Forbidden areas of the RP
The steric hindrances producing the forbidden areas of the RP are here brieﬂy
discussed for a better comprehension of the overall structure [17,18].
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Clashes between backbone atoms are ﬁrst analyzed. The atom labeling used
is reported in ﬁgure 1.12(a). When Φ ' 0 deg three diﬀerent steric hindrances
are present, as reported in ﬁgure 1.12.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 1.12: (a): Labeling of atoms used in the deﬁnition of steric clashes. (b): Repre-
sentation of the O1-H2 steric clash for Ψ ' 0 deg. (c): Representation of the O1-O2 steric
clash for Ψ ' 180 deg. (d): Representation of the O1-C2 steric clash for any value of
Ψ [17, 18].
The sterically forbidden regions are determined considering contact interac-
tions between spherical volumes delimited by Van Der Waals radii and cen-
tered on the atoms determining the clashes described in ﬁgure 1.12. These
regions are reported in pink in ﬁgure 1.13 [17,18].
(a) (b)
Figure 1.13: The forbidden areas determined by the steric clashes of ﬁgure 1.12 are rep-
resented in pink: (a) for the clashes represented in ﬁgure 1.12(b) and (c), and (b) for the
1.12(d). The dots are the RP of hexokinase from yeast, a protein including both helices
and sheets.
Analogously, steric clashes are present at Ψ ' 0 deg varying Φ and they
can be reported in the RP (see ﬁgures 1.14 and 1.15).
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.14: Representation of steric clashes at Ψ ' 0 deg. The same atom labels of
ﬁgure 1.12(a) are used. (a): Representation of the O1-H2 steric clash for Φ ' 0 deg (as
in ﬁgure 1.12(b)). (b): Representation of the H1-H2 steric clash for Φ ' 180 deg. (c):
Representation of the N1-H2 steric clash for any value of Φ [17, 18].
(a) (b)
Figure 1.15: The forbidden areas determined by the steric clashes of ﬁgure 1.14 are repre-
sented in pink: (a) for the clash represented in ﬁgure 1.14(b) and (b) for the 1.14(c).
The clashes considered up to now are chirality independent, thus the
forbidden areas display the corresponding symmetry (Φ,Ψ) ↔ (−Φ,−Ψ).
The symmetry is broken when the eﬀects of side-chains are considered. These
are, in addition, amino acid dependent, having the diﬀerent amino acids
side-chains of diﬀerent size. Here, however, an average amino acids size is
considered. Clashes between the side-chain R and the atoms O1 or H2 are
possible (see ﬁgure 1.12(a)), and the corresponding regions in the RP are
reported in ﬁgure 1.16.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.16: The forbidden areas determined by the steric clashes with the side-chain are
represented in pink: (a) for the clash with the O1 atom and (b) for the clash with the H2
atom.
The complete map of the forbidden areas is obtained by superimposing all
the clashing regions, and is reported in ﬁgure 1.17.
(a) (b)
Figure 1.17: The forbidden areas of the RP, obtained summing all the regions identifying
the steric clashes. In (a) the data accumulation in the zone of the two most frequent
secondary structures is highlighted. Regions of the RP corresponding to common sec-
ondary structures are reported in (b):A, antiparallel β-sheets; P, parallel β-sheets; T,
right handed twisted parallel and antiparallel β-sheets; α, right handed α-helices;L, left
handed α-helices; C, collagen triple helices.
As it can be seen from the ﬁgure, the mostly populated regions of the RP
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locate in the areas left free by the steric clashes (in white in ﬁgure 1.17). Thus,
the simple reasoning of excluded volumes grasp the main physic-chemical
picture of the RP. The boundaries of the real RP, however, are more fuzzy
and with irregular shapes. In addition, some sparse dots are present in the
forbidden areas. These diﬀerences with respect to the purely steric clashes
pictures are due to the simplifying assumptions made, such as the average
and spherical shape of the amino acid side-chain, the neglect of the other
interactions (e.g. electrostatics), the neglect of the cis peptide conﬁguration.
The RP is considered an invaluable tool to analyze the proteins secondary
structure: it immediately gives a visual idea of the relative ratio of helical
and extended structures in a protein. In addition, it is often used to validate
the theoretical structural models for proteins. For instance, if the RP of
a protein has too many points in the forbidden areas, the corresponding
structural model is probably to be reconsidered.
In most of the coarse grained models for proteins, the internal variables
Φ and Ψ cannot be deﬁned, because not all the atoms that deﬁne those di-
hedrals are explicitly present. Thus, the RP can no longer be evaluated. It
would be important, in those cases, to ﬁnd an equivalent observable that
includes the same information as the RP for the coarse representation. This
is, in fact, one of the goals of this Thesis work, as it will be shown in Chapter
3.
1.4 The Tertiary and Quaternary Structures
The subsequent structural organization levels, namely the tertiary and qua-
ternary structures, are brieﬂy described in this Section. While the secondary
structure is deﬁned by local fold of the polypeptide chain, the tertiary struc-
ture involves a more global fold, describing the assembly of secondary struc-
tures to form the 3D protein functional conformation. Typical examples of
tertiary structures are reported in ﬁgure 1.18.
The last organization level (the quaternary structure) is formed by the
aggregation of more than one polypeptide chain together, as shown in ﬁgure
1.19. Both tertiary and quaternary structure leading interations are disulﬁde
bridges, hydrophobicity, electrostatics, hydrogen bonds and Van der Waals
interactions. [1, 7].
In this Thesis work the tertiary and quaternary structures are only marginally
treated, since the focus is on the reproduction of the basic structural prop-
erties of the secondary structures within the framework of the minimalist
coarse grained model, as illustrated in the following Chapter.
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Figure 1.18: From left to right, from top to bottom: β-sandwich and β-helix, which
are considered supersecondary structures. Then, proper tertiary structures: seven helix
bundle (rhodopsin), β-barrel (GFP), Rossmann Fold, Tim Barrel and (the last two) mixed
α− β structures.
Figure 1.19: Hemoglobin as an example of a quaternary structure.
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Chapter 2
Empirical models for classical
molecular dynamics
Addressing the problem of molecular dynamics from ﬁrst principles is an
extremely complex task because the Schroedinger's equation of the entire
system (atoms and electrons), should be solved. The system often includes
a large amount of solvent molecules, which usually do not participate in the
reaction but inﬂuence it [19]. This is a formidable task, due to the huge
amount of degrees of freedom (DoFs) of the system and to the complexity
of the equations. For this reason quantum mechanics (QM) computer sim-
ulation can currently be performed for relatively small systems, containing
at most ∼ 102 atoms on workstations, up to several thousands on high per-
formance computing parallel systems. However, fully hydrated biomolecules
generally contain ∼ 105 atoms [20].
A way to reduce the computational cost is to eliminate the bottleneck
of the calculation, namely the electronic DoFs, and with them the quantum
mechanic treatment of the system. In fact, atomic DoFs can in most cases
be described by classical dynamics by means of the so called atomistic (or
all-atom) empirical models. Further simpliﬁcation can be done through a
coarse graining procedure: the system is considered to a less-than-atomistic
resolution, in which beads representing groups of atoms interact with each
other. Clearly the number of DoFs of the system can be greatly reduced,
proportionally to the size of the bead considered, which roughly correspond
to the resolution chosen. Since the coarse graining procedure can be done
at various level of resolution, a wide landscape of diﬀerent Coarse Grained
(CG) models is available.
The reduction of DoFs implies that some of the interactions must be
implicitly treated and empirical interactions must be used. If, as it is usu-
ally done, the interactions are represented by analytical functions, these will
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include a number of adjustable parameters. The set of those functions is gen-
erally called empirical Force Field (FF). The fewer the explicit DoFs left, the
more empirical the interactions. Coarse graining procedures and empirical
FFs are described in the ﬁrst part of this Chapter, with a special focus on
the minimalist ones, which are the subject of this Thesis work.
One important condition for the low resolution models to be accurate is
their compatibility with the atomistic resolution ones and/or with measured
observables. This compatibility can be achieved in diﬀerent ways, e.g. direct
comparison of the free energy landscapes of the low and high resolution mod-
els, or observable calculated at diﬀerent resolutions or direct comparison with
experimental data. This issue inﬂuences the optimization of parameters of
the low resolution models, namely the parametrization strategies. Diﬀerent
strategies are described in this Chapter with a special focus on those more
directly related to the transfer of structural information between atomistic
and CG levels of resolution, namely the Boltzmann inversion and related
procedures.
Once the interactions within the system are deﬁned, one can explore
and study the dynamics of the system. Diﬀerent kind of dynamics will be
illustrated in this chapter, some of which can in principle take into account
the eﬀect of the eliminated DoFs.
2.1 Model deﬁnitions and Force Fields
The choice of interacting beads and their relative DoFs is extremely impor-
tant in the deﬁnition of a model, as it determines its resolution and the
complexity of the interactions that can be taken into account.
In all-atom models, the interacting beads are all the atoms of the system.
Instead of the cartesian coordinates {Ri}, internal coordinates are generally
used, e.g. the distances between the atoms, the angles formed by three atoms
(bond angles θ), the dihedrals φ deﬁned by four atoms. This is done because
the physical interactions of the system are better expressed in terms of the
internal coordinates.
The coarse graining procedure consists in representing several atoms with
a single interacting center (bead). Formally, this is described by:
QI = QI({Ri} ∈ BI) (2.1)
where {Qi} is the new set of coordinates of the CG model and BI indicates
the set of atoms belonging to a given bead and deﬁnes the level of coarse
graining [21]. In fact, the choice of BI inﬂuences the resolution level of the
model. Usually proteins CG models classiﬁcation is based on the number of
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interacting beads placed in each amino acid (typically from one to six beads
per amino acid) and where the beads are placed. A general classiﬁcation of
CG models along with their use in literature is reported in table 1.
Table 1: Classiﬁcation of the minimalist models for proteins according to their component
beads. The main internal variables are indicated in the third column [2343].
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The elimination of internal DoFs, however, implies that their interactions
must be implicitly taken into account by the eﬀective FF. This task be-
comes harder as the level of coarse graining increases. Diﬀerent recipes were
proposed to solve the related problems, and a large variety of diﬀerent CG
models, diﬀering by the level of coarse graining and by the philosophy of the
parameterization of the FFs, are available, making the CG models landscape
very complex [22].
This Tesis work focuses on minimalist CG models, namely one bead (OB)
models with the bead placed on the Cα atom of the amino acid. The coarse
graining procedure along with the new internal coordinates of the model
is represented in ﬁgure 2.1. The minimalist internal coordinates are the
distances rij between subsequent Cα atoms, the bond angles θ between three
subsequent Cαs and the dihedrals φ between four subsequent Cαs .
Figure 2.1: Coarse graining procedure from the atomistic to the minimalist model. From
the all-atom representation (A) to the backbone atoms of the polypeptide chain (B), with
the Φ and Ψ dihedrals reported to the minimalist model (C) with the new variables φ, θ
and rij [44].
Minimalist models are of particular interest because they implement the max-
imum level of coarsening while still preserving the possibility of representing
the secondary structure of a protein [22]. Though this sentence is physically
intuitive, the problem of secondary structure representability in this class of
models is, in fact, rather complex, and is matter of study of this Thesis work.
It will be clariﬁed and formally addressed in Chapter 3.
2.1.1 The Force Field deﬁnition
Once the internal DoFs of the model are deﬁned, empirical forces F depend-
ing on the DoFs are introduced to describe the interactions of the system.
Both numerical and analytical FFs are used in computer simulations, but
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in this work only analytical approaches are considered. These, in fact, are
much more commonly used because less computationally expensive. In addi-
tion, having analytical representation of the Hamiltonian allows more formal
analyses.
Atomistic FF
Since also the atomistic classical approach includes empirical forces, it is
convenient her to take a step backward to the atomistic representation. Fig-
ure 2.2 illustrates the interactions usually included in atomistic FFs, which
are generally separated in bonded and non bonded. Bonded terms describe
chemical bonds occurring in the polypeptide chain. Non bonded terms refer
to interactions among atoms which are not chemically bonded and take into
account electrostatics and Van Der Waals forces [20, 22].
Figure 2.2: Main interactions between atoms in atomistic empirical FFs for proteins.
The complete analytical form of the atomistic FFs for proteins is thus gen-
erally written as [20]
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E =Eb + Enb =∑
bonds
kb(d− d0) +
∑
angles
kθ(θ − θ0) +
∑
dihedrals
kφ(1 + cos(nφ+ δ)+
+
∑
non−bonded
pairs
ij
[(σij
rij
)12
−
(σij
rij
)6]
+
1
4pi0
qiqj
rij
(2.2)
The values of the parameters of the model depend on the type of atoms
involved in the speciﬁc interaction. The atom type is deﬁned not only (ob-
viously) on its chemical species, but also by its physic-chemical state (e.g.
ionization, polarization, hybridization) and by the physic-chemical state of
its environment. Thus, for instance, an sp2 hybridized bond to another car-
bon has interaction parameters diﬀerent to an sp3 hybridized atom bond to
a carbon or to an oxygen. The atomistic FFs for proteins generally include
hundreds of type of atoms and thousands of parameters. Thus, the simplicity
of the analytical expression for the FF (equation 2.2) comes at the expense
of the great number of parameters needed [20].
Many atomistic FFs have been developed over the past ﬁfty years, and
some of the most popular are CHARMM [45,46], AMBER [47] and GROMOS
[48]. They all are similar in the form of the potential, but diﬀer in the
parametrization philosophy. In particular, they diﬀer in the relative amount
of information extracted either by a ﬁt on Quantum Chemistry calculations
on small molecules or from experimental data [20,49].
Coarse Grained FF
In minimalist models, a quite general expression used for the FF is
U = U bond(ri,i+1) + U
back(θi, φi) + U
hb(rij) + U
nb(rij) (2.3)
where rij refers to the distance between the i-th and j-th beads, θi is the
angle between three subsequent beads i−1, i and i+1 and φi is the dihedral
between the four beads i − 1, i, i + 1 and i + 2 (see ﬁgure 2.1(c)). U bond
accounts for the distance restrain imposed by the peptide bond linkage (often
replaced by a holonomic constraint), U back describes the backbone bond angle
and dihedral conformational potential, Uhb the hydrogen bonds interactions
and, lastly, Unb the non-bonded interactions (electrostatic, Van der Vaals,
excluded volume and hydrophobicity) [22]. The non bonded term Unb(rij)
is sometimes separated into two parts, local and non local, based on the
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deﬁnition of a subset of locally interacting beads SI :
Unb = U local(rij ∈ SI) + Unon−local(rij /∈ SI) (2.4)
The deﬁnition of SI and of the interaction types is model dependent [21].
In those cases U local might include also Uhb. The classiﬁcation and features
of the main minimalist models are reported in table 2 and discussed in the
following text.
Table 2: Classiﬁcation of minimalist models and their main features [22].
The simplest models in the minimalist class are elastic networks (EN),
whose parametrization is based on a single reference structure. The SI is
simply deﬁned by a cutoﬀ radius rcut. Local interactions (referring to atoms
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within the cutoﬀ radius in the native reference structure) are treated with
harmonic potentials and the non-local term Unon−local is absent [22]. More-
over, in the original formulation [50] all the elastic constants are set at the
same value k, which is an un-physical oversimpliﬁcation. Improved EN mod-
els were proposed: plastic networks [51] and multiple-well networks [52] allow
studying systems with two or more equilibrium conformations, and EN mod-
els with diﬀerent harmonic constants kij also exist [53, 54]. All EN models,
however, have a strong bias toward a speciﬁc reference structure.
The Go models belong to the class of biased models too, although their
purpose, FF terms included and parameterization philosophy diﬀer from
those of EN. Originally proposed as a simpliﬁed statistical model for fold-
ing [55], more recent versions [56,57] include terms with a more physical form
than EN. U back depends on the backbone conformational variables θ and φ,
and is separated into the corresponding two terms U(θ) and U(φ) (usually
harmonic and cosine series, respectively). The rcut in this case has the mean-
ing of separating the couples of amino acids that are in contact in the folded
structure (called the native contacts) from the others. The U local acting be-
tween pairs in native contact is represented as an attractive Lennard-Jones
(LJ)-like potential, while the Unon−local is repulsive, so as to push the system
toward the native conformation [22].
The bias toward a single structure is the main limit of the network and
Go models, which, though very useful in describing the near equilibrium dy-
namics or the global properties of folding, are inadequate to describe more
general dynamical properties. To overcome this limit, partially biased mod-
els exist [5860], built with the underlying philosophy to gradually abandon
the bias toward a reference structure. This is done including into the pa-
rameterization information extracted from statistical set of structures, either
experimental or derived from atomistic simulations. A partial bias, however,
is preserved in the structural terms of the local interactions, which allows a
simple representation of the most complex terms of the FF, maintains the
structure stable and gives a high level of structural accuracy that allows these
CG models to be compatible with all atom models in multi-scale approaches.
At the same time, the other unbiased terms give enough ﬂexibility to the
system, so that even out of equilibrium dynamics can be simulated [22].
In order to further abandon the necessity of a reference structure, mod-
els were proposed [23,30,31] which include in the parameterization elements
based on the known chemical and physical properties of the amino acids and
thermodynamics and statistical data from experiment. These unbiased mod-
els have the advantage of an increased predictive power. They can take into
account multiple local minima of the potential energy, reducing at minimum
the necessary a priori knowledge of the system at the expense of the complex
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parametrization.
Obviously, unbiased potentials are, in principle, preferable, as they are
more general and predictive. Completely abandoning the bias, however,
causes the loss of structural accuracy of the model [22]. This equilibrium
between accuracy and predictive power of a model is what causes the variety
of the CG models landscape. However, up to now, these choices were mostly
made on the base of empirical motivations, without a rational approach
to the parametrization of the models, in particular when using a bottom up
parametrization strategy in which the intrinsic properties of the atomistic
model are transferred at the minimalist level of resolution. One of the aim
of this work is to identify the structural characteristics and symmetries of
the atomistic level of resolution and study how they reﬂect in the minimalist
model.
2.1.2 Parametrization strategies
As mentioned, when the terms and functional forms are chosen, diﬀerent pa-
rameters optimization strategies are possible. Optimization generally means
ﬁnding the set of parameters minimizing the diﬀerence of a given objective
function (describing a property of the system) with respect to a given target
value. The objective function, the source of the target values, and the algo-
rithm used for the minimization deﬁne the parameterization strategy, which
is often considered an integral part of the model itself, because it inﬂuences
the ﬁnal value of the parameters [21].
A ﬁrst class of parameterization algorithms consists in statistic based
parametrizations, namely those algorithms which use the statistical distribu-
tion of the internal variables as target observables (being them experimental
or obtained with higher level models in a computer simulation). Among
those, Boltzmann Inversion [21, 61], Reverse Monte Carlo [21, 62] and Rela-
tive Entropy Minimization [21,63] can be found, which are brieﬂy described
in the following.
A second class of parametrization algorithms targets directly the forces
acting on CG sites. In this case the input data can only derive from a
higher level theory or modeling approach: they are typically obtained from
trajectories of simulations performed with a given atomistic FF [21,64]. Con-
sequently the quality of the parameterization will also depend on the quality
of the atomistic FF used for the simulations and on the extent of the phase
space sampling of the atomistic simulation.
All the described methods are based on the assumption that the input and
target quantities can be evaluated accurately. This is a more diﬃcult task
than it might seem. In fact, it implies that the structures/forces included in
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the statistical set are distributed according to thermal equilibrium, which is
very diﬃcult to achieve, especially when the set is generated by a simulation.
Moreover, in this case additional possible errors might be included by the
atomistic FF. An escape from this situation consists in a parameterization
based on targeting experimental values of speciﬁc observables of any nature:
thermodynamic (transition temperatures, binding aﬃnities or energies, en-
ergy barriers, speciﬁc heats, ...), structural (root mean squared deviations
from a known structure, a priori known secondary structures), kinetic or dy-
namical (normal modes frequencies, kinetic constants, characteristic times).
Genetic Algorithms (GAs) were proven eﬃcient in this situation, because
they combine the possibility of having multiple target observables with an
heuristic and physically sound approach [21].
The ﬁrst parametrization class is now brieﬂy described (the Boltzmann
Inversion in particular), because strictly related to this Thesis work, as will
be clear in Chapter 3.
Boltzmann Inversion (BI)
The idea behind the BI [2022] is the assumption that the variables of the
CG model are distributed as a canonical ensemble, so as an exponential
P (Q1, ...Qn) = exp[−(K + V (Q1, ..., Qn))/kT ] (2.5)
or
P (Qi) = exp[−(Ki + V (Qi))/kT ] (2.6)
if the variables {Qi} are independent (K being the energy of the non in-
teracting system and V taking into account only the interactions). So for
independent variables
V (Qi) = −kT ln
(
P (Qi)
P0(Qi)
)
(2.7)
P0 being the distribution of the variables in the non interacting system.
Careful choice of P0 is really important, as in literature it is often debated
[22, 44, 65] on what this non interacting system should be in a CG model,
and this discussion will be of central interest in this Thesis work for the
speciﬁc study of the minimalist models (see Chapter 3).
If the variables are not independent two options to extrapolate a potential
exist: the ﬁrst one is to obtain a complete potential
V (Q1, ..., Qn) = −kT ln
(
P (Q1, ...)
P0(Q1...)
)
(2.8)
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which is not separable. This is the most straightforward method, but the
problem lies in the fact that working with many-variables potentials is quite
complex. Another way is to extrapolate single variable potentials as if the
Q1,...Qn variables were independent and using equation 2.7 as a ﬁrst order
approximation. If variables are not too strongly correlated, this is a good
method to understand important features of the model, adding thereafter
correction to these ﬁrst order potentials with second order ones [65]
V (Qi, Qj) = −kT ln
(
P (Qi, Qj)
P (Qi)P (Qj)
)
(2.9)
or, eventually, even higher orders.
Alternatively, one can iteratively correct the potential of equation 2.7
using the result of simulations with the ﬁrst order potential. This is called
Iterative Boltzmann Inversion [22,61] and it consists in an iterative algorithm
which extrapolate the potential assuming independent variables, then imple-
menting it in computer simulations and extract a new distribution for each
variable, which is then used to correct the ﬁrst order approximation caused
by correlations as in equation 2.10.
V n+1(Qi) = V
n(Qi)− kT ln
(
P (Qi)
P n(Qi)
)
(2.10)
where P (Qi) is the target distribution, V n(Qi) and P n(Qi) are the nth it-
eration potential and its related distribution and V n+1(Qi) is the potential
obtained at the (n + 1)th iteration. The iteration can be repeated until the
correction is negligible.
Reverse MonteCarlo
Reverse MonteCarlo algorithms iteratively correct the CG potential with a
term 4U derived from the ﬂuctuation-dissipation theorem:
P n − P = 1
kT
4 U
(〈
(P n)2
〉
−
〈
P n
〉2)
(2.11)
Here P is the target distribution and the dependence on the CG variables
is omitted. As in the previous procedure, single or multi-variable potential-
s/distributions can be considered. At each step the P n must be evaluated,
which is usually done by Monte Carlo simulations (naming the procedure).
The advantage with respect to iterative BI is mainly numerical: the use of
the MC to evaluate the distributions and their moments is more numerically
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rigorous, and more prone to be used in the multi-variable case, implying that
correlations can be more accurately included [21].
Relative Entropy Minimization
Iterative BI and reverse Monte Carlo both target the probability distribution
of internal variables. An alternative is minimizing the relative entropy of the
CG system with respect to the reference (atomistic) one.
Srel =
∑
p({r})ln
(
p({r})
P ({Q({r})}
)
+ ln
(∑
{δ(Q({r})−Q)}
)
=
1
kT
(
〈4E〉 − 〈4F 〉
)
+ 〈Smap〉 (2.12)
Here the statistic average is performed over the atomistic system. Srel mea-
sures the information loss in coarse graining, thus its minimization would
lead to a FF minimizing the error with respect to the reference system. The
term Smap is totally independent from the FF, and reﬂects the fact that the
CG mapping itself implies a non-uniform conformational space population in
the CG representation [21], which is a central point in this Thesis work and
is discussed in details in Chapter 3.
2.2 Molecular dynamics algorithms
Once the FF associated with the DoFs is deﬁned, the next and ﬁnal step is
the implementation of the interactions in the equations of motion in com-
puter code using more or less complex algorithms to extract the dynamical
evolution of the system in time. Many diﬀerent approaches to the dynamical
evolution of the system exist, and here the most common methods [20] are
brieﬂy described.
Deterministic approach
The simplest method is the implementation of deterministic Newton equa-
tions, in the form
miR¨i = Fi Fi = −∇RiV (R1, ..., Rn) (2.13)
This is a deterministic system of 3N equations, and in case of an atomistic
simulation N is the number of atoms, including the solvent (water molecules)
which is explicitly represented. Implementation of diﬀerential equations in
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computer code requires the introduction of algorithms to discretize the equa-
tions. Given the t = 0 initial condition for Ri and R˙i, a common, simple
method to produce the time evolution of the variable is a Taylor expansion:
Ri(t+4t) = Ri(t) + R˙i(t)4 t+ Fi(t)4 t
2
2mi
+O(4t3) (2.14)
In equation 2.14, the 4t is the time step of the simulation, which is arbi-
trary and decided on various considerations [20]: it must be small enough
to produce little error in the single time step evolution, yet not too small
to reduce the computational eﬃciency (due to the large number of opera-
tion required). Better algorithms can be used to reduce the error caused by
the discretization, as for example the Verlet algorithm [66, 67] reported in
equation 2.15
Ri(t+4t) = 2Ri(t)−Ri(t−4t) + Fi(t)4 t
2
mi
+O(4t4) (2.15)
Whichever algorithm is used, however, Newtonian-like equations present
some problems due to their simplicity. A ﬁrst problem is the fact that mi-
crocanonical ensamble for the DoFs is tacitly assumed, while the physical
system is usually immersed in a thermal bath, keeping its temperature con-
stant (canonical ensamble). A second problem involves CG dynamics: due
to eliminated DoFs, CG FFs are smoother than their atomistic counterparts,
after losing many local minima in the potential energy (see ﬁgure 2.3). This
causes ﬁctitious dynamics accelerations, reducing the characteristic evolution
times of the system.
Figure 2.3: Problems related to potential energy smoothening, from atomistic (orange line)
to CG (green line) models. The loss of many local minima causes a ﬁctitious dynamics
acceleration.
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The simplest way to maintain the temperature of the system near a target
value is to add a rescaling factor for the velocity, namely a thermostat [20,68].
The simplest thermostat consists in rescaling the velocities by a factor λ =
(T0
T
)
1
2 at each time-step:
R˙i → λR˙i (2.16)
with T0 being the target temperature, and T being the actual temperature
from the R˙i values before scaling. In this way, the system is kept at the
desired temperature. This method is actually quite brutal, though numeri-
cally robust. More sophisticate thermostats are usually implemented in the
molecular dynamics code, such as the Nose-Hover thermostat [69, 70] which
adds an explicit variable (the temperature T) and a Lagrangian coupling for
the temperature in order to let the velocities assume a correct Boltzmann dis-
tribution around the desired average value corresponding to the temperature
at which the system is kept. The equations implementing the Nose-Hover
thermostat are reported {
miR¨i = Fi −miγR˙i
γ˙ = − 1
τ2
[
T0
T (t)
− 1
] (2.17)
In the ﬁrst relation of equation 2.17 γ is a friction coeﬃcient used to stabilize
velocities, and its value is determined by the second equation and related to
the temperature T (t) of the system and to the characteristic relaxation time
τ .
Partially stochastic dynamics
Abandoning a completely deterministic description of the system, thermo-
stating and the problem of ﬁctitious dynamics acceleration can both be solved
by using stochastic dynamics, which can also also be used to implicitly de-
scribe the eﬀects of the solvent, thus reducing greatly the computational cost
of the simulation [20]. The equations are then{
miR¨i = Fi −miγiR˙i + F si
〈F si (0)F si (t)〉 = 2mikbTγiδij(t)
(2.18)
where F si (t) is the stochastic term, which also reproduce a real thermostat
in the Langevin equation (the ﬁrst relation of equation 2.18) if its temporal
correlation properties given by the second relation of equation 2.18 hold.
Brownian diﬀusion equations are also used:
R˙i =
Di
kT
Fi + F
s
i (2.19)
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where Di is the coeﬃcient diﬀusion of brownian motion. If the high friction
limit of the Langevin equation is considered (i.e. R¨i = 0), equations 2.18 and
2.19 correspond, with γi = kTmiDi .
Completely stochastic approach
If one is not interested in realistic time dynamics, completely stochastic meth-
ods are also used such as MonteCarlo (MC) algorithms, which grants a more
eﬃcient sampling of the phase space. In general, a MC method sampling pro-
cedure consist in two steps: (1) generating a new trial conformation and
(2) deciding whether the new conformation will be accepted or rejected [20].
Starting from a given conformation, the next trial conformation is decided
randomly, and the details of the random process of choice depends on the
speciﬁc method used. For instance, a random amino acid of the polypeptide
chain is chosen, a random internal variable (e.g. one of the Φ, Ψ dihedrals
in the atomistic conformation) is selected and ﬁnally its value is randomly
modiﬁed. Once the new conﬁguration is created, it is necessary to determine
whether this conﬁguration will be accepted or rejected. If accepted, the new
conformation becomes the current conformation, and the search process
continues from it [20]. Again, the speciﬁc procedure to accept or reject the
new conformation is algorithm depended. A commonly used method is the
Metropolis algorithm [71]:
1. Evaluate the energy E0 of the system in a given starting conﬁguration.
2. Make a random step and evaluate the energy E1 of the new conﬁgura-
tion.
3. If E1 < E0 accept the new conﬁguration with probability 1, otherwise
accept it with probability exp[−(4E/kT )].
Then the algorithm is repeated.
In MC simulations the temperature plays an important role. In general,
MC simulations tend to move toward low energy states. However, at high
temperatures there is a signiﬁcant probability of climbing up energy slopes,
allowing the search process to cross high energy barriers. This probability be-
comes signiﬁcantly smaller at low temperatures, and it vanishes altogether in
the limit of T → 0, where the method becomes equivalent to a minimization
process. Thus, high temperature MC is often used to sample broad regions
of conformational space [20].
In conclusion, many methods exist to study molecular dynamics, greatly
varying in accuracy and computational cost. Deterministic methods (newto-
nian equations, with or without thermostats) take into account all the DoFs
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of the system and produce realistic time dynamics, at the expense of the
high computational cost and the ineﬃcient phase space sampling. Partially
stochastic or completely stochastic methods gain in the sampling eﬃciency
of the phase space and in computational cost, at the expense of accuracy
and loss of information. The methods to use are chosen depending on the
simulation objective.
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Chapter 3
Theoretical dissection of the
minimalist model: result and
consequences in the practical
implementation
This Chapter reports the original results of this Thesis work, namely a rig-
orous mathematical analysis of the fundamental properties of the minimalist
models, which received basically no attention in the literature. This includes
geometrical and topological properties of the mapping and backmapping from
the atomistic to the minimalist representation and consequent symmetry
properties of the minimalist model. From these, speciﬁc restrains that the
model must satisfy are derived, which all the model belonging to this class
should satisfy. The physical meaning of these restrains is illustrated, in terms
of an eﬀective mapping potential, which is here ﬁrst derived and described.
The consequences on the model Hamiltonians and, in turn, on the multi-scale
modeling and simulations, are highlighted, which go beyond the mere under-
standing of the foundation of this model, touching the practical possibility
of such a simple proteins representation.
3.1 The minimalist model and related prob-
lems
3.1.1 Model deﬁnition
In the minimalist model, the polypeptide chain is reduced to subsequent
Cα atoms linked by virtual bonds, as shown in ﬁgure 3.1.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 3.1: (a): Representation of the coarse graining procedure (ﬁgure from [11]). Left: all
atom fragment of a protein. Right: minimalist model of the same fragment, with explicit
θ and φ indicated (conformational variables in this representation). (b): All backbone
atoms along with the Ramachandran variables Φ and Ψ are reported in the upper ﬁgure,
ω being the peptide rotational dihedral which is 0 deg for cis conﬁguration and 180 deg for
trans conﬁguration. In the lower ﬁgure only Cα atoms are represented, along with the new
variables θ and φ . γ1, γ2 and τ are the bond angles between Cα -Cα -N, C-Cα -Cα and
N-Cα -C backbone atoms, respectively.
The internal conformational DoFs in this model are the variables θ , the bond
angle between subsequent Cα -Cα -Cα , and φ , the dihedral in a Cα -Cα -
Cα -Cα sequence (measuring the rotation around the pseudo bond between
the second and the third Cα of the sequence), since the Cα -Cα distance
assumes a practically constant value, due to the rigidity of the peptide bond.
This value is 3.8 Å for the most frequent trans peptide bond conformation,
which is exclusively considered in previous works [72, 73], and 2.9 Å for the
cis conformation [74], which is also considered in this work. For the same
reason, the angles γ1, γ2 and τ (see ﬁgure 3.1(b)) are constant with very
good approximation (γ1 = 14.7 deg, γ2 = 20.7 deg and τ = 111 deg in
trans conformation, γ1 = 60.5.7 deg, γ2 = 61.5 deg and τ = 111 deg in cis
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conformation), so they are considered parameters of the model [73].
With respect to other one-bead per amino acid models, placing the bead
on the Cα atom of the amino acid bring several advantages: ﬁrst of all, the
rigidity of the peptide bond restrains the position of all backbone atoms
with respect to the Cαs , allowing the possibility of building algorithms for
the reconstruction of the atomistic structure of the protein backbone from the
Cαs position. The backmapping is often given for granted. One of the results
obtained here is the clariﬁcation of the conditions in which backmapping
is possible. It is however true that placing the interacting bead in other
positions [37] generally prevent the possibility of backmapping [22].
In addition, the Cα representation matches exactly the low-resolution
structural data that usually resolve only the coordinates of the Cαs , al-
lowing for a direct data exchange with those experiment. This is particularly
important when adopting a parametrization strategy based on statistical sets
of structures [22], giving the possibility of enhancing the statistical weight of
the data set.
The advantage of the simpliﬁed representation of the backbone is payed
by a more diﬃcult representation of the interaction between side-chains, since
the interacting centers are quite decentralized with respect to the amino acid.
This problem is addressed using anysotropic or multi-body interactions in
one bead models [11], or adding more beads to describe the side-chains [39].
These problems are beside the scope of the present work, which focuses on
the backbone representation. Nevertheless, it is to be remarked that the
conclusions drawn in this work apply for non minimalist models with more
beads for the side-chain, provided the backbone representation.
3.1.2 The mapping-backmapping problem
The possibility of passing from atomistic to minimalist resolution and vice
versa is an important feature when working within a multi-scale framework,
granting the possibility of information transfer between diﬀerent levels of
resolution. While the atomistic to minimalist passage is trivial, the problem
of backmapping from the Cα based representation to the atomistic one, even
when restricted to the backbone, is not of obvious solution. This is known as
Protein Backbone Reconstruction (PBR) problem. A second class of prob-
lems is how to transfer physic-chemical information from the atomistic to
the minimalist model. Speciﬁcally referring to the statistical distribution
and correlations among internal variables, the problem translates in how to
transfer the information contained in the RP deﬁned in Chapter 1, namely
the (Φ,Ψ) correlation map, onto the corresponding map of the minimalist
conformational variables (θ, φ). As stated in Chapter 1, the RP is an impor-
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tant tool to graphically analyze the properties of proteins, in which many
informations (e.g. secondary structures or steric clashes) can be retrieved.
The question is whether the same information is stored in the (θ, φ) map. To
solve these problems, the relationship between the (Φ,Ψ) and (θ, φ) variables
must ﬁrst be studied. In the following, the state of the art on this is reported,
while the original results are reported in the next Section.
Analytical relationships between (Φ,Ψ) and (θ, φ) variables were ﬁrst
derived by Sheraga in 1974, through the use of linear algebra [72]. The
assumptions made to obtain the analytical relations are:
 The angles γ1, γ2 and τ (see ﬁgures 3.1(b) and 3.2) are constant pa-
rameters of the model.
 All peptide bonds are in trans conformation.
Conventionally, the variables (Φ,Ψ) are chosen to span the interval
[−180, 180]x[−180, 180] deg as in the RP, Φ and Ψ assume the 180 deg value
when the backbone structure is fully extended. The θ variable span in the
[0, 180] deg interval, while φ span in the [−180, 180] deg interval.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.2: Figures from [72]. (a): Full lines represent chemical bonds, while dotted lines
represent Cα -Cα pseudo bonds. λ1 and λ2 are auxiliary variables taking into account the
rotation of the peptide planes around the Cα -Cα pseudo bond with respect to the plane
identiﬁed by the three Cα atoms [72]. (b): Minimalist version of the tetrapeptide. The
internal variables are the bond angles θi and θi+1 and the dihedral φi. The value of the
dihedral in the shown planar conﬁguration is 0 deg.
In [72] the variables λ1 and λ2, as deﬁned in ﬁgure 3.2(a), are used as aux-
iliary variables involved in the derivation of the relation for the dihedral φ .
Since φ is deﬁned by four subsequent Cαs , the complete system to be taken
in account is a tetrapeptide, as shown in ﬁgure 3.2(b). The mapping involves
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then four subsequent atomistic (Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) and three CG conforma-
tional variables (θi, θi+1, φi). For convenience, in the following the notation
(θ−, θ+, φ) will be used instead, implying that φ is referred to the i − i + 1
pair, and θ− and θ+ are the bond angles preceding and following the φ , re-
spectively. Analogously, the indexes of Φ and Ψ dihedrals will be dropped
when unambiguous.
If one considers the tetrapeptide of ﬁgure 3.2(b) as composed by two
tripeptides (the ﬁrst formed by Cαi−1, Cαi and Cαi+1, and the second by
Cαi, Cαi+1 and Cαi+2) then the dihedral φ can be seen as the sum of λ2
of the ﬁrst tripeptide ((λ2)i) and λ1 of the second tripeptide ((λ1)i+1). In
formulas [72]:
φ = (λ2)i + (λ1)i+1 + 180deg (3.1)
The analytical relations θ(Φ,Ψ), tanλ1(Φ,Ψ) and tanλ2(Φ,Ψ) are derived
in [72].
θ(Φ,Ψ) = arccos[cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ)
− sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ(cos Ψ sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φ cos γ2 sin γ1)] (3.2)
tanλ1(Φ,Ψ) =[(− sin τ cos γ2 sin Φ + cos τ sin γ2 cos Ψ sin Φ− sin γ2 cos Φ sin Ψ)/
(cos τ cos γ2 sin γ1 + sin τ sin γ2 sin γ1 cos Ψ−
sin τ cos γ2 cos γ1 cos Φ + cos τ sin γ2 cos γ1 cos Φ cos Ψ+
sin γ2 cos γ1 sin Φ sin Ψ)] (3.3)
tanλ2(Φ,Ψ) =[(− sin τ cos γ1 sin Ψ + cos τ sin γ1 cos Φ sin Ψ− sin γ1 cos Ψ sin Φ)/
(cos τ cos γ1 sin γ2 + sin τ sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ−
sin τ cos γ1 cos γ2 cos Ψ + cos τ sin γ1 cos γ2 cos Ψ cos Φ+
sin γ1 cos γ2 sin Ψ sin Φ)] (3.4)
φ depends on four subsequent atomistic variables, as in equation 3.5
φ(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) = λ2(Φi,Ψi) + λ1(Φi+1,Ψi+1) + 180 (3.5)
The expression reported in equation 3.5 is exact, but not easily manage-
able due to its complexity. An article was published [73] in 2006 in which a
simpler expression of the dihedral φ was proposed, exact at the linear order
in the γ parameters:
φ(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) = 180deg + Ψi + Φi+1 + γ1 sin Φi + γ2 sin Ψi+1 (3.6)
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The relation between equations 3.5 and 3.6 is clariﬁed in this Thesis work
and reported in Section 3.2.1. Equation 3.6 was reported also in [43] in a
simpliﬁed version with γ1 = γ2 = 20 deg, while in [73] the real values of
γs are used and some properties of the mapping are studied. In addition, a
second order formula is proposed, which is reported in Appendix A.1.1.
The analysis is there performed under the simplifying assumption of uni-
form secondary structures, namely that Φi = Φi+1 and Ψi = Ψi+1, which also
implies that θ− = θ+ and that the mapping is simpliﬁed from
(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1)→ (θ−, θ+, φ) to (Φ,Ψ)→ (θ, φ), i.e. from a four-to-three
variables mapping to a two-to-two variables one.
In [73], an analysis of the expression 3.2 for θ is performed, revealing,
for instance, that the minimum and maximum values assumed by θ are
θmin = τ − γ1 − γ2 = 75.6 deg and θmax = τ + γ1 + γ2 = 146.4 deg
when (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) deg and (Φ,Ψ) = (180, 180) deg, respectively. These
are the planar conﬁgurations, in which both Cαs pseudo bonds lie on the
same plane along with the peptide bonds. This is also true for intermediate
cases (Φ,Ψ) = (180, 0) deg and (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 180) deg, in which θ assumes
the values of τ − γ2 + γ1 = 105 deg and τ + γ2− γ1 = 117 deg respectively.
Ring structures are also highlighted, with (Φ,Ψ) ∼ (75, 75) deg. The spatial
conﬁgurations of these cases are reported (both in atomistic and minimalist
representation) in ﬁgure 3.3. Clearly, not all these structures belong to ster-
ically allowed regions: the structures (a), (b) and (c) present serious clashes,
while (e) locate in regions allowed only to glycine in the RP. The clashes are
visible in the atomistic representation, but not in the Cα one. This is one
piece of information which is lost upon passing to the Cα representation, and
which must be re-included implicitly when modeling the interactions of the
minimalist model.
It is also interesting to observe that structures (b) and (c) are almost
identical in the Cα representation while they are completely diﬀerent ((b) is
more strongly forbidden) in the atomistic one. This also introduce an impor-
tant concept: the mapping between atomistic to minimalist representation is
not one-to-one, thus the backmapping cannot be unambiguous. But it will
also be shown that in most physical cases the ambiguities are resolved by the
physic-chemical circumstances.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
Figure 3.3: 3D structure of characteristic planar conﬁgurations, in the atomistic (on the
left) and minimalist (on the right) representations. In atomistic representation: C atoms
are cyan, N atoms are blue, O atoms are red and H atoms are white. In the minimalist
representation only Cα atoms are represented in green. (a): (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) deg, (θ, φ) =
(75.6, 180) deg. (b): (Φ,Ψ) = (180, 0) deg, (θ, φ) = (105, 0) deg. (c): (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 180)
deg, (θ, φ) = (117, 0) deg. (d): (Φ,Ψ) = (180, 180) deg, (θ, φ) = (146.4, 180) deg. (e):
(Φ,Ψ) ∼ (75, 75) deg, (θ, φ) = (103, 0) deg.
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To the aim of studying the properties of the mapping, in [73] the γ pa-
rameters are set at the same value γ1 = γ2. The mapping then reads
θ(Φ,Ψ) = arccos[cos τ(cos2 γ − sin2 γ cos Φ cos Ψ)
− sin2 γ sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ(sin γ cos γ(cos Ψ + cos Φ)] (3.7)
φ(Φ,Ψ) = 180deg + Ψ + Φ + γ(sin Ψ + sin Φ) (3.8)
Under these assumptions, a symmetry of the mapping emerges. Both θ and
φ are invariant under the exchange Φ↔ Ψ:
θ(Φ,Ψ) = θ(Ψ,Φ) φ(Φ,Ψ) = φ(Ψ,Φ) (3.9)
Physically, this symmetry correspond to the loss of the peptide directionality.
Mathematically, it is a reﬂection symmetry over the main diagonal Φ = Ψ of
the (Φ,Ψ) plane, which implies that each (Φ,Ψ) point has a corresponding
(Ψ,Φ) point mapped onto the same point in the (θ, φ) plane. Due to this
observation, it is suggested that under these assumptions (uniform secondary
structure and γ1 = γ2) the upper and lower triangles of the (Ψ,Φ) plane are
mapped onto the same domain in the (θ, φ) plane. In ﬁgure 3.4 (from [73])
the Φ − Ψ =constant lines are mapped onto the (θ, φ) plane to retrieve the
form of the image domain. The result is a butterﬂy shaped image.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.4: Mapping of the (Φ,Ψ) plane onto the (θ, φ) plane. (a): Lines Φ − Ψ = cost
are represented in diﬀerent colors. (b): The same lines are mapped onto the (θ, φ) plane.
The region that they deﬁne is the image of the whole (Φ,Ψ) plane onto the (θ, φ) plane
through the (Φ,Ψ)→ (θ, φ) map. Some relevant points are reported [73].
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As a result, not all the (θ, φ) plane is ﬁlled and the allowed range for θ strongly
depends on the value of φ , being very small for φ = 0 deg and larger for
φ = ±180 deg. It must be observed that the butterﬂy shape depends on the
restriction to deﬁned secondary structures: imposing the uniformity of Φ and
Ψ along the chain automatically reduces the range of allowed values of θ and
φ . In ﬁgure 3.4 some special points are noted: Φ = Ψ = 180 deg corresponds
to completely ﬂat structures, while Φ = Ψ ' 75 deg corresponds to ring-like
structures (see ﬁgure 3.3). Figure 3.5(b) also shows that the allowed regions
of the RP mapped onto the (θ, φ) plane do not occupy the entire butterﬂy
image, due to sterically forbidden regions.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.5: (a): The generic amino acid RP of ﬁgure 1.11 is reported, with the main
secondary structures highlighted. (b): The corresponding (θ, φ) map is reported. Right
handed helices (green), left handed helices (red) and extended structures (blue) are mapped
onto the (θ, φ) plane [73].
It is also shown that regions corresponding to diﬀerent secondary structures
(right and left handed helical (green and red, respectively) and ﬂat(blue))
remain separated in the (θ, φ) minimalist representation, as they are in the
RP. This can be interpreted as an empirical representability demonstration:
diﬀerent secondary structures assume distinguishable values in the minimalist
representation as in the atomistic one. In addition, the (θ, φ) plot for the
minimalist model actually assumes the same meaning of the RP for atomistic
representations.
It is to be remarked that these results were derived under some assump-
tions, which are satisﬁed only approximately:
1. γ1 = γ2
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2. uniform secondary structures
3. ﬁrst order in gamma
4. all-trans peptide bonds
Releasing one by one these assumptions is a part of the original results of
this Thesis work. The others are the derivation of the physical-chemical
restraints produced by the mapping in the diﬀerent approximations and the
consequences on the building an Hamiltonian for the minimalist model.
3.2 Theoretical analysis of the atomistic to min-
imalist mapping
In this Section the ﬁrst original results of this Thesis work are reported. An
extensive analysis of the mapping is reported, highlighting all the features
with relevant physical meaning both via analytical and numerical methods.
For this analysis and to produce graphical representations the software Math-
ematica was used, and supporting fortran codes were created when necessary.
Details of the code and Mathematica scripts are reported in the Appendix.
3.2.1 The analytical mapping: derivation, general con-
siderations and symmetry properties
Before starting the discussion on the mathematical properties of the mapping,
a digression on the physical symmetries of the system is here reported. This
is useful to better understand the mathematical considerations expressed
in the following from a physical point of view. As already mentioned, two
(a)symmetries are intrinsically present in the polypeptide chain. In general,
a given backbone conﬁguration described by a (Φ,Ψ) pair is not equivalent
to that with (−Φ,−Ψ). E.g. right handed and left handed helices have not
the same statistical occurrence. This is true for all amino acids except for
glycine, which has a single hydrogen atom in the side-chain (see ﬁgure 1.2)
and whose Cα is not chiral. As a consequence, the glycine RP (ﬁgure 3.6(c))
is symmetric under the exchange (Φ,Ψ)↔ (−Φ,−Ψ), and forms equivalently
right handed and left handed helices (ﬁgure 3.6 (a) and (b)).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.6: Polyglycine 3D structures are reported in the atomistic and in the minimalist
representation with left handed (a) and right handed (b) helicity. In (c) the RP of glycine
is reported, in which the un-chirality symmetry corresponds to a symmetry of the density
distribution with respect to the center (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) deg.
The second intrinsic asymmetry is the deﬁnite directionality of the polypep-
tide chain, due to the fact that all peptides have two diﬀerent terminal groups
COO- and NH3+ (the direction is conventionally positive deﬁned from N to
C terminal). This asymmetry is always present at the atomistic level and
causes the γ1 and γ2 parameters to have slightly diﬀerent values. Mathemat-
ically, this is expressed by the lack of invariance for the exchange between
the dihedrals Φ↔ Ψ, which are in fact deﬁned in the two diﬀerent directions
of the polypeptide chain with respect to the central Cα atom. This symme-
try, which would manifest in the RP as a reﬂection with respect to the main
diagonal, is not physically present in any amino acid, though very roughly
present in glycine (see ﬁgure 3.6). It is also to be noted that although the two
symmetries are mathematically independent, in the physic-chemical reality
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the second would imply the ﬁrst. In fact, in a hypothetical un-directional
polypeptide the NH and CO groups linked to the Cα coincide, meaning that
it has only three diﬀerent ligands and therefore it is no more a chiral carbon.
As a consequence D and L amino acids would be no more distinguishable. In
this achiral world the left and right handed structures of homo-polypeptides
(or of palindrome polypeptides) would be indistinguishable, and the only
possibility of deﬁning a directionality would be through a sequence of diﬀer-
ent side-chains. These considerations are not purely academic: as said, when
mapping to the minimalist representation, the explicit possibility of deﬁning
a directionality is lost, generating a situation very similar to this, unless spe-
ciﬁc actions are taken, such as the deﬁnition of explicitly directional internal
variables, as it will be discussed later.
Going back to the mapping, the analytical expression for θ(Φ,Ψ) is now
re-derived with a diﬀerent procedure then in [72], which oﬀers a helpful vi-
sualization. Then, the φ relationship is analyzed, its properties interpreted
on a physic-chemical basis and the relation between equations 3.5 and 3.6
highlighted.
Three subsequent Cα atoms in a Cartesian coordinates system with the
origin on the central atom Cαi are considered. Cαi−1 and Cαi+1 are re-
strained to rotate (varying Φ and Ψ , respectively) on the bases of two cones
joint on their vertices in the origin (the Cαi atom), as in ﬁgure 3.7.
Figure 3.7: 3D representation of a three Cα atoms residue. Cα pseudo bonds are high-
lighted, which are free to rotate around the axes formed by the atomistic bonds Cαi-N
and Cαi-C.
The axes around which the Cα−Cα bonds rotate lie on the chemical bonds
with the N or C atom. They are placed on the x−y plane of the conventional
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reference system, with the Cαi − Cαi+1 virtual axis placed along x = 0 and
the Cαi−1−Cαi axis forming an angle τ with the ﬁrst one. The angle formed
by the Cα − Cα bonds and their respective axes is, γ2 and γ1 respectively
(see ﬁgure 3.1(b)). The [x, y, z] coordinates of the three atoms are then
Cαi+1 = [a cos γ2, a sin γ2 cos Ψ, a sin γ2 sin Ψ]
Cαi = [0, 0, 0]
Cαi−1 = [a cos γ1 cos τ + a sin γ1 cos Φ sin τ,
a cos γ1 sin τ − a sin γ1 cos Φ cos τ,−a sin γ1 sin Φ] (3.10)
where a is the bond lenght 3.8Å between Cαs . A relation for θ is given by
the cosine formula, saying that (Cαi−1−Cαi+1)2 = (Cαi−1−Cαi)2 +(Cαi−
Cαi+1)
2−2 cos θ× (Cαi−1−Cαi)× (Cαi−Cαi+1). Then equation 3.11 holds
cos θ = 1− r
2
2a2
(3.11)
where r is the distance between Cαi−1 and Cαi+1 and can be derived from
the coordinates of the two atoms:
r2 = [(xi−1 − xi+1)2 + (yi−1 − yi+1)2 + (zi−1 − zi+1)2] (3.12)
Coordinates expressions are then used in equation 3.12, the terms are ex-
panded and recombined with trigonometrical identities. The ﬁnal result is
reported in equation 3.13
r2 = a2[2− 2 cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ)+
2 sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ−
2 sin τ(sin γ1 cos γ2 cos Φ + cos γ1 sin γ2 cos Ψ)] (3.13)
Substituting this expression in 3.11 the ﬁnal θ formula is obtained (see equa-
tions 3.14 and 3.15)
cos θ(Φ,Ψ) = cos τ [cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ]−
sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ [cos Ψ sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φ cos γ2 sin γ1] (3.14)
and
θ(Φ,Ψ) = arccos[cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ)
− sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ(cos Ψ sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φ cos γ2 sin γ1)] (3.15)
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which is identical with the formulas presented in [72, 73]. The advantage of
the present derivation is to aid in the graphical visualization of the mapping
procedure, which is here done using simple geometric considerations.
A relation between equations 3.5 and 3.6 is now derived: here equation
3.6 is rigorously derived with a Taylor expansion of equation 3.5 in the small
parameters γ1, γ2 and (τ −90deg). In the exact formula of equation 3.5, φ is
the sum of the two auxiliary variables λ1 and λ2, which represent the rota-
tion angles of the peptide planes on the N-terminus and on the C-terminus
respectively, with respect to their central Cα atom (see ﬁgure 3.2(a)). Due
to the directionality-related physical symmetry, λ1 and λ2 are expected to
be transformed one into the other by simply applying the transformations
Φ↔ Ψ and γ1↔ γ2, which can in fact be veriﬁed in equations 3.3 and 3.4.
Therefore, it is suﬃcient to evaluate λ1 to obtain the complete result with
symmetry considerations. Numerator and denominator of equation 3.3 for
tanλ1(Φ,Ψ) are treated separately. The numerator of equation 3.3 simpliﬁes
in
− sin τ cos γ2 sin Φ + cos τ sin γ2 cos Ψ sin Φ− sin γ2 cos Φ sin Ψ '
− sin Φ− (τ − 90deg)γ2 cos Ψ sin Φ− γ2 cos Φ sin Ψ '
− cos Φ(tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ) (3.16)
(the ' indicates that the ﬁrst order in γs and (τ − 90deg) is kept), and the
denominator
cos τ cos γ2 sin γ1 + sin τ sin γ2 sin γ1 cos Ψ−
sin τ cos γ2 cos γ1 cos Φ + cos τ sin γ2 cos γ1 cos Φ cos Ψ+
sin γ2 cos γ1 sin Φ sin Ψ '
− (τ − 90deg)γ1 + γ1γ2 cos Ψ− cos Φ−
(τ − 90deg)γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ + γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ '
− cos Φ(1− γ2 tan Φ sin Ψ) (3.17)
Equations 3.16 and 3.17 are then combined.
tanλ1(Φ,Ψ) ' − cos Φ(tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ)− cos Φ(1− γ2 tan Φ sin Ψ)
' (tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ)(1 + γ2 tan Φ sin Ψ)
' tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ) (3.18)
3.18 is the expanded expression for tanλ1. The expression for λ1(Φ,Ψ) is
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obtained again at the ﬁrst order in γ2
λ1(Φ,Ψ) ' arctan[tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ)]
' arctan[tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ)]
∣∣∣∣
γ2=0
+ γ2× d
(
arctan[tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ)]
)
dγ2
∣∣∣∣∣
γ2=0
= arctan[tan Φ] + γ2× sin Ψ(1 + tan
2 Φ)
1 + [tan Φ + γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ)]2
∣∣∣∣∣
γ2=0
= Φ +
γ2 sin Ψ(1 + tan2 Φ)
1 + tan2 Φ
= Φ + γ2 sin Ψ (3.19)
According to the previous symmetry considerations, the simpliﬁed expression
for λ2 is:
λ2(Φ,Ψ) ' Ψ + γ1 sin Φ (3.20)
Substituting these results in equation 3.5, the linearized formula of equation
3.6 is retrieved. Implementation of these equations in computer codes is
discussed in appendix A.1.1.
The symmetry properties of the explicit mapping relationships of equa-
tions 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 can now be analyzed. Under the transformation
(Φ,Ψ) ↔ (−Φ,−Ψ), for the minimalist variables the properties of equation
3.21 hold
θ(Φ,Ψ) = θ(−Φ,−Ψ)
λ1(Φ,Ψ) = −λ1(−Φ,−Ψ), λ2(Φ,Ψ) = −λ2(−Φ,−Ψ) (3.21)
If in addition the secondary structure is uniform (Φi = Φi+1 and Ψi = Ψi+1),
then
φ(Φ,Ψ) = −φ(−Φ,−Ψ) (3.22)
The physical translation of these formulas is: the θ variable in indepen-
dent from chirality, while φ change sign under the chirality operation. This
implies that the sign of φ indicates the helicity (+ for right handed, - for
left handed). In addition, any model which accounts for the chirality of the
proteins must have a potential which is asymmetric in the variable φ . The
directionality related symmetry implies that the mapping assume a simpler
form, but no immediately evident qualitative consequences, since, as previ-
ously noted, if the approximation of uniform secondary structure is done,
the directionality is lost in any case upon mapping (unless additional vari-
ables are added explicitly accounting for it). However, the presence/absence
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of this symmetry implies a very diﬀerent structure of the mapping, whose
quantitative consequences are analyzed in the next Sections.
All these symmetry considerations hold equally for the exact and for the
linearized formulas. For this reason, the linearized one (which is more man-
ageable) is used for the discussion of topological, geometric and symmetry
related qualitative results, while the exact expression is used when in need
of exact analytical or numerical results. When relevant, diﬀerences between
linearized and exact formulas are reported, and a detailed analysis of the
diﬀerence between the two formulas is reported in appendix A.1.
3.2.2 The simplest case: uniform secondary structures
and γ1 = γ2
The analysis of the mapping is reported starting from the simplest case of
uniform secondary structures (namely, Φi = Φi+1, Ψi = Ψi+1). In addition,
the case in which the directionality symmetry holds (namely γ1 = γ2) is ﬁrst
considered. While the ﬁrst assumption often holds in the real structures,
the second one is here considered as a reference case that helps better ana-
lyzing the topological properties of the mapping. The γ1 6= γ2 case will be
considered in the next Section.
With γ1 = γ2 = γ (whose numerical value is set to γ = 20 deg when
needed), the mapping reads
θ(Φ,Ψ) = arccos[cos τ(cos2 γ − sin2 γ cos Φ cos Ψ)
− sin2 γ sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ(sin γ cos γ(cos Ψ + cos Φ)] (3.23)
φ(Φ,Ψ) = 180deg + Ψ + Φ + γ(sin Ψ + sin Φ) (3.24)
In ﬁgure 3.8 the 3D plots and 2D contour plots of equations 3.23 and 3.24
are reported.
Even if the analytical expression φ(Φ,Ψ) is continuous in the atomistic
variables, a discontinuity cut is present (see ﬁgure 3.8(c)) due to the fact
that φ is a periodic function with a period of 360 deg, here conventionally
represented between -180 deg and 180 deg. Thus, when the function φ(Φ,Ψ)
assumes values exceeding 180 deg, these are redrawn into the [-180,180] deg
by subtracting 360 deg and thus creating an eﬀective discontinuity. (see
appendix A.1.1 for formal details). Due to this discontinuity each value of
φ backmaps onto two curves (see ﬁgure 3.8(d)) on the (Φ,Ψ) plane, divided
by the secondary diagonal.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.8: (a): 3D plot of the function θ = θ(Φ,Ψ). (b): Level curves on the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant value of θ , from θ = 80 deg to θ = 150 deg. (c): 3D plot of the function
φ = φ(Φ,Ψ). The discontinuity is commented in the text. (d): Curves on the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant value of φ .
The two symmetries can be graphically observed in the plots (ﬁgure 3.8
(b) and (d)): the θ and φ level curves are symmetric both with respect to the
reﬂection around the center (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) (the chirality symmetry under the
(Φ,Ψ) ↔ (−Φ,−Ψ) transformation) and with respect to the main diagonal
(the directionality symmetry under the Φ↔ Ψ transformation).
Due to the chirality symmetry of equation 3.21, for each point (Φ,Ψ) of
the initial plane there is a point (−Φ,−Ψ) which is mapped onto the same θ ,
but opposite φ , so the (θ, φ) domain has a specular symmetry with respect
to φ = 0.
The directionality symmetry of equation 3.9 allows peculiar considera-
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tions, both at a physical symmetry level and involving the topological prop-
erties of the mapping. Due to the loss of directionality caused by the as-
sumption γ1 = γ2, the (Φ,Ψ) points symmetric with respect to the main
diagonal are mapped onto the same (θ, φ) point, granting that at least two
points of the (Φ,Ψ) plane correspond to the same (θ, φ) point. Moreover, this
symmetry has a speciﬁc meaning in terms of the topological structure of the
mapping. The initial (Φ,Ψ) variables are periodic, so the initial domain is,
from a topological point of view, a torus. The additional reﬂection symmetry
upon the main diagonal makes it topologically equivalent to a Möbius strip.
In fact, the topology of the Möbius strip can also be deﬁned as the topology
of the torus quotiented by the additional symmetry of exchange of the two
variables (Φ ↔ Ψ in this case) [75]. The topological transformation upon
the application of the (Φ,Ψ)→ (θ, φ) mapping is graphically shown in ﬁgure
3.9, which gives an intuitive, though not formal, understanding on how the
(Φ,Ψ) plane is transformed into the (θ − φ) butterﬂy image.
As was already noted in [73] the main diagonal Φ = Ψ is mapped onto two
curves in the (θ, φ) plane (the pink lines of ﬁgure 3.4(b)), both spanning all
the φ values. This is consistent with the 3D plot of ﬁgure 3.8(c): both the ﬁrst
half of the main diagonal (from (Φ,Ψ) = (−180,−180) deg to (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0)
deg) and the second half (from (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) deg to (Φ,Ψ) = (180, 180)
deg) span all φ values. The ﬁrst line starts from θ(−180,−180) = 151 deg,
φ(−180,−180) = −180 deg and the second line starts from θ(0, 0) = 71 deg,
φ(−180,−180) = −180 deg (see ﬁgure 3.4). One can imagine this as the
double loop needed on a Möbius strip to return to the starting point tracing
a line along its surface (though this is just a qualitative consideration to
better visualize the mapping process).
From these considerations, it is already evident that under the mapping
diﬀerent points of the RP are superimposed on the (θ, φ) plane, so that each
(θ, φ) point is backmapped onto at least two (Φ,Ψ) points, which intuitively
become four in the central region (φ ' 0 deg) where the strip undergoes
the torsion to form the Möbius topology. This is rigorously proven in the fol-
lowing subsection. Moreover, in general it is evident that due to the mapping
procedure a uniform distribution in the RP is not mapped onto a uniform
distribution in the (θ, φ) plane. This poses some issues to the use of the
minimalist model to represent protein secondary structures, points accumu-
lations and superimposition cause a loss of information and the possibility
of the backmapping. However, as already shown in [73] (see ﬁgure 3.5), the
secondary structures are distinguished in the (θ, φ) map, due to the presence
of the forbidden regions of the RP.
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Figure 3.9: Cartoon representation of the (Φ,Ψ)→ (θ, φ) mapping.
(a): Starting (Φ,Ψ) plane. The two main diagonals divide it in 4 sectors. The points
at the diagonal crossing are marked. The four ﬁlled dots are equivalent by periodicity.
Colors, lines and dots are conserved during the transformations. The ﬁrst step of the
transformation (a)→(b) is obtained cutting along the secondary diagonal (Φ = −Ψ) and
folding along the main diagonal (Φ = Ψ) sector 2 on 1 and 4 on 3. This halves the area of
the plane and is responsible for the at least two-to-one character of the mapping.
The step (b)→(c) is obtained by exchanging position of sectors (1,2) and (3,4), allowed by
periodicity.
Passage (c)→(d) is a clockwise rotation of 45 deg, corresponding to the ﬁrst part of
coordinate exchange.
Finally one obtains (e) with an out of plane torsion of half a turn of one of the edges of
the square (e.g. the right one).
This restores the periodicity of 360 deg for φ (i.e. the two equivalent black dots and the
two equivalent empty dots are placed at φ = ±180 deg), while θ is bounded in the interval
[θmin,θmax].
The ﬁnal topology is that of a Möbius strip.
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A formal approach to the physical properties of the mapping: the
Jacobian
Many important properties of the (Φ,Ψ) ↔ (θ, φ) mapping, including the
exact form of the image boundaries, the accumulation of the points in the
(θ, φ) plane and informations about the invertibility of the mapping, derive
from the analysis of the Jacobian of the transformation, namely:
J(Φ,Ψ) =
 ∂θ(Φ,Ψ)∂Φ ∂θ(Φ,Ψ)∂Ψ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
 (3.25)
This quantity is of central relevance for two main reasons:
1. It is a fundamental tool to formally derive some of the qualitative results
mentioned earlier and to extend them to the general case with γ1 6= γ2.
This is of central interest for the problem of backmapping points and
regions from the (θ, φ) plane to the (Φ,Ψ) one and is important for
application to real proteins.
2. The modulus of the determinant of the inverse Jacobian matrix J−1(θ, φ)
is a local measure of the mapping. In fact a uniform distribution in the
(Φ,Ψ) plane is mapped onto a non-uniform distribution in the (θ, φ)
plane, whose local density is
ρ(θ, φ) =| detJ−1(θ, φ) | (3.26)
where the sum over the domains in which the mapping is invertible is implied
[76]. If the distribution in the (Φ,Ψ) plane is not uniform, as in the case of
any RP, and, say, is described by a density distribution function f(Φ,Ψ),
then the mapped distribution in the (θ, φ) plane is given by [76]
f¯(θ, φ) = f(Φ(θ, φ),Ψ(θ, φ))ρ(θ, φ) (3.27)
The equation 3.27 gives a clear interpretation of the Jacobian determinant
as the generator of the density distribution created in the (θ, φ) plane as
a mere eﬀect of the mapping, which must be composed with the density
distribution f due to physical causes, to obtain the total one. Going forward
in this reasoning, since density distributions can be thought as generated by
a potential by meaning of the Boltzmann Inversion relation (see Chapter 2,
Section 2.1.2), one can deﬁne an eﬀective potential due to the mapping as
UT (θ, φ) = −kT lnρ(θ, φ) (3.28)
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It is appropriate here to comment on the physical meaning of UT . As said,
it is not caused by physical direct interactions between Cα beads, but barely
due to the mapping. It is a measure of the accumulation of the points in
the (θ, φ) plane, and of the corresponding loss of information. In this sense,
it can be called and entropic potential. It should also be noted that the
mapping itself contains informations on the topological bonding of the atoms
within the backbone and consequent Cα -Cα constraint. This information
is explicitly lost in the minimalist representation, and reintroduced by the
accumulation points in the (θ, φ) plane by meanings of ρ, or equivalently UT .
In this sense, it can be called a topological potential, because it accounts
for the chemical bonding topology of the backbone.
Another physical interpretation of the ρ is related to the deﬁnition of
the so called reference state for the Boltzmann Inversion procedure. The
BI requires a reference probability distribution for the considered internal
variables (the P0 of equation 2.7), usually deﬁned as the distribution evalu-
ated on the system of non-interacting particles. In literature, however, the
choice of the non-interacting distribution is a controversial matter: in some
models [65,77] it is simply ignored, and uniform P0 are used. Others [22,44]
consider the minimalist model as subsequent Cα atoms with the only con-
straint to have constant distance between them, so they consider the Cα to
be free to move on the surface of a sphere with a Cα − Cα = 3.8Å radius.
Under this assumption, the correct non-interacting distribution would be
the determinant of the Jacobian of the linear to spherical coordinates, namely
∝ sin(θ). None of these are strictly wrong, but none take into account explic-
itly the information transferred in the minimalist model from the atomistic
resolution level, which is then lost in the change of representation. The way
to preserve at least the information about the atomistic chemical connec-
tions, is to consider as non-interacting the system of chemically connected
but not interacting atoms, whose RP is uniform. This corresponds exactly
to use P0 ∝ ρ, and gives a precise prescription for the reference system and a
further clear interpretation of UT as the Boltzmann inverted of ρ. When real
interaction are added, UT is still useful: any model treating the backbone
at the Cα level must include at least UT within the interactions, to which
the other physical interactions must be summed. In the following, a detailed
analysis of UT is reported in the diﬀerent approximations.
Analytical derivation of ρ(θ, φ) would require the analytical expression
for the inverse Jacobian matrix, i.e. the expressions Φ(θ, φ) and Ψ(θ, φ), but
equations 3.2 and 3.5 are not analytically invertible, so an expression for the
inverse of the Jacobian determinant detJ−1(Φ(θ, φ),Ψ(θ, φ)) depending on
θ and φ is not possible. For this reason, the Jacobian deﬁned in 3.25 is used
for analytical considerations on the symmetry properties of the mapping,
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while a numerical approach is used to determine ρ(θ, φ).
The analytic expression for the Jacobian determinant derived when γ1 =
γ2 = γ using the linearized φ formula (see Appendix A.1.2 for details) is
detJ(Φ,Ψ) =
∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
− ∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
=
1
sin θ(Φ,Ψ)
[
cos τ sin γ2 sin (Ψ− Φ)[2 + γ(cos Ψ + cos Φ)]+
1
2
sin τ sin 2γ(sin Φ− sin Ψ + γ sin (Φ−Ψ))
]
(3.29)
In ﬁgure 3.10 the 3D plot of its modulus | detJ(Φ,Ψ) | is shown, which
present the symmetry along the main diagonal of equation 3.9.
Figure 3.10: 3D plot of | detJ(Φ,Ψ) |.
Equation 3.29 implies that detJ(Φ,Ψ) = −detJ(Ψ,Φ) (which follows from
the deﬁnition of detJ and from the symmetry property of the mapping ex-
pressed in 3.9) and that detJ(Φ,Ψ) = −detJ(−Φ,−Ψ) (which follows from
the deﬁnition of detJ and from the symmetry of equation 3.21). These sym-
metries are of central interest when discussing the biunivocity of the mapping,
which is strictly related to the curves on the (Φ,Ψ) plane in which one has
detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 . One of those is obviously the main diagonal Φ = Ψ, as can
be derived from the symmetries above (in fact detJ(Φ,Φ) = −detJ(Φ,Φ), so
detJ(Φ,Φ) = 0)), but it is not the only one. All detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves are
reported in ﬁgure 3.11(a).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.11: (a): The curves detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 are reported. Apart from the main diagonal
(in blue), two others transversal curves are present (in red), dividing the plane in six regions
identiﬁed by roman numbers, as in ﬁgure. Due to the dihedral periodicity, however, left-
right and up-down boundaries of the plane are connected, so regions I, III and V are
topologically connected, as well as regions II, IV and VI. (b): The plane is divided into
two connected domains in which the Jacobian determinant assume positive or negative
value, colored in blue and magenta respectively. (c):Mapped detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves. The
main diagonal is mapped onto the blue lines, as was already reported in [73] (see ﬁgure
3.4). The red curves of (a) are mapped onto the red line of this ﬁgure.
The main diagonal divides the plane into two domains, justifying the as-
sumption made in [73] that regions I, II and III of ﬁgure 3.11(a) superimpose
on regions IV, V and VI respectively and are then mapped onto the same
(θ, φ) domain. This is due to the directionality symmetry (Φ,Ψ) ↔ (Ψ,Φ).
In addition, under the chirality symmetry (Φ,Ψ) ↔ (−Φ,−Ψ) region I of
ﬁgure 3.11(a) corresponds to region VI, region III corresponds to region IV
and region II corresponds to region V, which is consistent with the color
division in blue and magenta domains of ﬁgure 3.11(b). Thus, due to the
symmetry of the mapping reported equation 3.21, the blue and the magenta
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regions are mapped onto domains in the (θ, φ) plane symmetric one to the
other with respect to the vertical line φ = 0. This folding of the plane
(corresponding to panel (a) in the naive mapping of ﬁgure 3.9) implies that
the mapping is at least two-to-one. However, the failure of the invertibility in
each domain with deﬁnite sign of the Jacobian determinant also causes that
higher multiplicity can appear. This is also related to the fact that the lines
in the (Φ,Ψ) plane where the detJ vanishes are mapped not only onto the
boundaries of the image domain, but also cross and lie within it (see ﬁgure
3.11 (c)). This corresponds to the naive torsion operation (e) in ﬁgure 3.9.
A formal justiﬁcation of these sentences is reported in Appendix A.2. How-
ever, the result is the creation of four-to-one mapping regions, represented in
red in ﬁgure 3.12, which also reports the regions of two-to-one mapping (in
green).
(a) (b)
Figure 3.12: Mapping regions. Each point in the red area of (b) (which correspond to
the triangle of ﬁgure 3.11(c) delimited by the internal mapped curves around φ=0 deg)
is backmapped onto four points in the red regions of the RP (a). Each point in the green
areas of (b) is backmapped onto two points of the RP.
Though the rough structure of the mapping was already naively identiﬁed
in [73], the present approach gives a formal justiﬁcation, explicitly identify
the four-to-one mapping areas which were not recognized in [73] and allows
an extension to more complex cases, which is given in the next Sections.
The density distribution ρ(θ, φ) was numerically derived and graphically
represented in ﬁgure 3.13 (see Appendix A.3 for details).
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.13: Color maps of the density distribution ρ(θ, φ) for γ1 = γ2 = 20 deg. Two
diﬀerent color scales are used in (a) and in (b) (reported to the sides) to highlight diﬀerent
features. The white areas around the boundaries are values of ρ over threshold values
(>20000 in (a) and >9000 in (b)). The units for ρ are arbitrary.
3.2.3 The γ1 6= γ2 case
In this Section the simplifying condition on the parameters γ1 = γ2 is re-
moved, using the values γ1 = 14.7 deg and γ2 = 20.7 deg. The mapping
then reads
θ(Φ,Ψ) = arccos[cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φ cos Ψ)
− sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φ sin Ψ+
sin τ(cos Ψ sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φ cos γ2 sin γ1)] (3.30)
φ(Φ,Ψ) = 180deg + Ψ + Φ + γ2 sin Ψ + γ1 sin Φ (3.31)
Analogously to Section 3.2.2, in ﬁgures 3.14 the 3D plots and contour plots
of equations 3.30 and 3.31 are reported. In this case, the directionality of the
system is recovered, expressed by the diﬀerent γ parameters. For this reason,
the mathematical symmetry of equation 3.9 under the exchange Φ ↔ Ψ is
broken, as can be noted both from equations 3.30 and 3.31 and from ﬁgure
3.14, in which the 3D plots and the level curves are no longer symmetric
with respect to the main diagonal Φ = Ψ. The un-chirality of the minimalist
model, instead, hold even in this case. In fact, the mapping presents the
symmetry of equation 3.21, with respect to the transformation (Φ,Ψ) ↔
(−Φ,−Ψ).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.14: (a): 3D plot of the function θ(Φ,Ψ). (b): Level curves on the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant value of θ . (c): 3D plot of the function φ = φ(Φ,Ψ). The structure is
similar to that of ﬁgure 3.8(c), even if the discontinuity cut is no more exactly on the
secondary diagonal Φ = −Ψ. (d): curves on the (Φ,Ψ) plane with constant value of φ .
The main diagonal of the Φ,Ψ plane, which was an important curve
in the previous Section for topological consideration on the mapping, is no
longer meaningful. Still, similar conclusions to those of Section 3.2.2 can be
derived studying the Jacobian determinant of the transformation. Analytic
expressions for detJ(Φ,Ψ) (both using the linearized and exact φ formulas)
are reported in Appendix A.1.2. Analogously to Section 3.2.2, ﬁgure 3.15
reports the 3D plot of the modulus | detJ(Φ,Ψ) |, the detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0
curves, the two domains in which detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0 and detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 and
the mapped curves in the (θ, φ) plane.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.15: (a):3D plot of | detJ(Φ,Ψ) | using the exact φ expression in the γ1 6= γ2
case. (b): The detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves. (c): In the blue region detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0, while
detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 in the magenta region. (d): Mapped detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves in the (θ, φ)
plane.
In this case, the detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 lines of ﬁgure 3.15(b) do not intersect and
are not symmetric with respect to the main diagonal. Still, the reﬂection
symmetry around the center (0,0) is preserved. Two domains can still be
identiﬁed (ﬁgure 3.15(c)) and each of them is mapped onto the same image
domain. The mapped detJ = 0 curves identify the boundaries of the image
domain and do not cross, but still occupy a small region within the butterﬂy
image (the small bulge around (θ, φ) = (105, 0) deg, barely visible in ﬁgure
3.15(d)), which correspond to the four-to-one mapping region. In the Ra-
machandran plane (ﬁgure 3.16(a)) the corresponding regions are thin lines
superimposed to a section of the detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.16: Mapping regions. Each point in the red area of (b) is backmapped onto four
points in the red regions of the RP (a). Each point in the green areas of (b) is backmapped
onto two points of the RP.
The density distribution ρ(θ, φ) derived in this case is reported in ﬁgure
3.17.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.17: Color maps of the density distribution ρ(θ, φ) for γ1 = 14.7 deg, γ2 = 20.7
deg. Two diﬀerent color scales are used in (a) and in (b) (reported to the sides) to highlight
diﬀerent features. The white areas around the boundaries are values of ρ over threshold
values (>20000 in (a) and >8000 in (b)). The units for ρ are arbitrary.
Some conclusions about the diﬀerences of the ﬁrst case (γ1 = γ2) and
the second one (γ1 6= γ2) can be drawn. As evident from ﬁgure 3.15 (b),
the detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves no longer intersect. The intersection points of
ﬁgure 3.11(a) were mapped onto the intersections between the blue and the
red curves of ﬁgure 3.11(c), which are in fact absent in ﬁgure 3.15(d). The
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four-to-one mapping region of ﬁgure 3.12(b) is greatly reduced, according
to the reduction of the internal region of the image domain occupied by
the mapped zero curves of the Jacobian determinant (which is visible in the
density distribution of ﬁgure 3.17(a)).
For all practical cases, it can be said that in the real polypeptide structure
the mapping is almost always two-to-one. From a formal point of view, it
is interesting to investigate the behavior of the four-to-one mapping region
varying the γ parameters arbitrarily. This is shown brieﬂy in ﬁgure 3.18,
where the zero curves of the Jacobian determinant in both planes are reported
with various choices for the γ parameters. A more accurate discussion of the
problem (e.g. an analytical study of the mapping in the γs phase space) goes
beyond the aim of this Thesis work and will be addressed in future works.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.18: Analysis of the mapped detJ = 0 curves at diﬀerent values for the γ param-
eters. The important parameter is the diﬀerence γ1 − γ2. Keeping costant the value of
1/2(γ1 + γ2) = 20 deg, the diﬀerence is set to 0.2 deg (a), 1 deg (b), 2 deg (c) and 4 deg
(d).
3.2.4 Cis Conformation
In this Section, extension of the analytical mapping and of previous results in
the case of cis conformation of the peptide bond is reported. The transition
from trans to cis conformation is characterized by a 180 deg rotation of the
dihedral ω. In the reference frame of the Cαi atom, the position of the Cαi+1
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atom changes, rotating along the axis identiﬁed by the C-N peptide bond,
as in ﬁgure 3.19(a). Alternatively, this can also happen to the Cαi−1 atom
(ﬁgure 3.19(b)), but the following discussion is general, so the ﬁrst case is
taken as an example.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.19: (a): Cαi−Cαi+1 in cis conformation. (b): Cαi−1−Cαi in cis conformation.
As in trans conformation, the Cα−Cα distance is constant, independently
of the value assumed by the atomistic dihedrals Φ and Ψ , and its value is
2.9Å [74]. If one consider the triangle formed by Cαi, Cαi+1 in the trans
conformation and Cαi+1 in the cis conformation (after the rotation around
the peptide bond, see ﬁgure 3.20), the distance between Cαi+1 in trans and
cis conformation is also determined, being
d2 = 2(N − Cαi+1) sin(β2) (3.32)
(from geometric considerations, see ﬁgure 3.20(a)), where N-Cα is the dis-
tance between N and Cαi+1 (it would be Cαi−1 − C in the other case) and
β2 is the bond angle between C, N and Cαi+1 (it would be N, C and Cαi−1,
in the other case, see ﬁgure 3.19(b)). Both of them are determined by the
chemical structure of the peptide bond (see ﬁgure 1.4).
All the distances of the triangle of ﬁgure 3.20(b) are then known, so
the angle η2 between Cαi+1 in trans conformation, Cαi and Cαi+1 in cis
conformation can be derived with the cosine formula. Then the value for γ2
in cis conformation is obtained summing its value in trans conformation to
the value of the η2 angle. Using the data from ﬁgure 1.4 for N-Cα and β2,
the result obtained is γ2 = 61.5 deg. An analogous procedure can be done
for the case of ﬁgure 3.19(b), obtaining the value γ1 = 60.5 deg.
Here the main results for the two diﬀerent cases are reported, similarly to
what has been done in the previous Sections. These results imply the uniform
secondary structure hypothesis, which is not physically realistic with this cis-
trans conﬁguration. Thus, they are only reported as a formal investigation,
and are not analyzed in details.
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Figure 3.20: (a): The rotation of the peptide bond causes the shift of the Cαi+1 atom of
a distance d2, which can be derived from chemical parameters. (b): The angle η2 can be
derived, knowing the value of all the edges of the triangle.
Case1: Cαi+1 in cis conformation
The analytical form of the mapping is identical to that of the previous case,
with the diﬀerent values for the parameters γ2 = 61.5 deg, γ1 = 14.7 deg.
Apart from that, equation 3.30 for θ still hold. The linearized expression for
φ , however, is no longer meaningful as the parameters are not small, so only
the exact formula is considered.
Even in the cis conformation case, the chirality-related symmetry of equa-
tion 3.21 under (Φ,Ψ) ↔ (−Φ,−Ψ) is preserved so these results still hold:
the ﬁnal (θ, φ) domain is symmetric under reﬂection on the φ = 0 deg axis,
the Jacobian of the transformation divide the (Φ,Ψ) plane in two domains,
where the relations are invertible and whose boundaries correspond to the
boundaries of the (θ, φ) image domain. The butterﬂy-shaped ﬁgure is slightly
modiﬁed. In ﬁgure 3.21 the level curves of θ and φ are reported, showing the
main diﬀerences with respect to the all-trans conformation.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.21: (a): The contour plot of θ in this conformation. It can be noted that due to
the bigger value of the γ2 parameter, the range of θ values is larger. (b): The contour plot
of φ . Due to the larger gap between the γ parameters, the asymmetry of the curves with
respect to the main diagonal is more evident than in the previous case (see ﬁgure 3.8(d)).
The determinant of the Jacobian is derived and the curves detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0
are reported in ﬁgure 3.22, along with the division in the detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0 and
detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 regions.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.22: (a): detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 in this case. The curves do not intersect, as in the trans
conformation with γ1 6= γ2. (b): The blue region corresponds to detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0, while
detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 in the magenta region.
In ﬁgure 3.23 the curves detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 are mapped onto the (θ, φ)
plane, on the borders of the ﬁnal image, and the density distribution ρ(θ, φ)
is reported.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.23: (a): Mapped detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves, which do not intersect and mark the
boundaries of the butterﬂy image, which is enlarged in the θ range due to the larger γ2
parameter. (b): The density distribution ρ(θ, φ) is reported.
The gap in φ=0 deg is widened (ﬁgure3.24(a)) due to the larger gap between
the γ parameters.
Case2 (Cαi−1 in cis conformation)
In this case the value set for the γ parameters is γ2 = 20.7 deg and γ1 = 60.5
deg, and the analytical form of the mapping does not change. Contour plots
of θ and φ are reported in ﬁgure 3.24.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.24: (a): The contour plot of θ in this conformation. The curves are roughly
symmetric to those of ﬁgure 3.22(a) with respect to the main diagonal. (b): The contour
plot of φ . The curves are roughly symmetric to those of ﬁgure 3.22(b) with respect to the
main diagonal.
The graphical approximate symmetry of the curves of ﬁgure 3.24 and 3.21
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with respect to the main diagonal (Φ ↔ Ψ) is due to the fact that the
symmetry is related to the directionality of the polypeptide chain. While in
the ﬁrst cis conformation γ2 ∼ 60 deg and γ1 ∼ 20 deg, in this second cis
conformation the parameters are inverted, with γ2 ∼ 20 deg and γ1 ∼ 60 deg.
The symmetry would only be exact if the inversion of the parameters held
exactly. Nevertheless, it is qualitatively observable in the graphics due to the
large gap between the parameters and is physically justiﬁed by directionality
considerations.
The curves detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 are reported in ﬁgure 3.25, along with the
division in the detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0 and detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 regions, the mapped
J = 0 curves and the density distribution ρ(θ, φ).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.25: (a): detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 in this case. The curves do not intersect and are roughly
symmetric to those of ﬁgure 3.23 under the Φ ↔ Ψ exchange. (b): The blue region
corresponds to detJ(Φ,Ψ) > 0, while detJ(Φ,Ψ) < 0 in the magenta region. (c): Mapped
detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves, which do not intersect and mark the boundaries of the butterﬂy
image, which is enlarged in the θ range due to the larger γ1 parameter. (d): The density
distribution ρ(θ, φ) plane is reported.
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3.2.5 General Case: non uniform structures
In this paragraph, the hypothesis Φi = Φi+1 and Ψi = Ψi+1 is removed and
the general mapping is analyzed. This case applies not only to turns, which
typically display diﬀerent, though speciﬁc, values of Φ and Ψ , but also to
the case of unstructured proteins, for which a much wider range and rather
random value of Φ , Ψ variables is usually spanned.
The general case is complex from an analytical point of view, as the
initial domain is a four-dimensional space in the variables Φi,Ψi,Φi+1 and
Ψi+1, with the topological structure of a four dimensional torus. The im-
age domain is instead a three dimensional space in the variables θ−(Φi,Ψi),
φ(Φi,Ψi, φi+1,Ψi+1) and θ+(Φi+1,Ψi+1), with θ− and θ+ deﬁned in the [τ −
γ1 − γ2, τ + γ1 + γ2] = [75.6, 146.4] deg interval and φ periodic in the
[−180, 180] deg interval. The mapping is deﬁned by the three equations
3.33, 3.34 and 3.35
θ−(Φi,Ψi) = arccos[cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φi cos Ψi)
− sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φi sin Ψi+
sin τ(cos Ψi sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φi cos γ2 sin γ1)] (3.33)
θ+(Φi+1,Ψi+1) = arccos[cos τ(cos γ1 cos γ2− sin γ1 sin γ2 cos Φi+1 cos Ψi+1)
− sin γ1 sin γ2 sin Φi+1 sin Ψi+1+
sin τ(cos Ψi+1 sin γ2 cos γ1 + cos Φi+1 cos γ2 sin γ1)]
(3.34)
φ(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) = 180deg + Ψi + Φi+1 + γ2 sin Ψi+1 + γ1 sin Φi (3.35)
where the linearized expression for φ has been reported.
Even in the general case, symmetry considerations can be done. If the
complete tetrapeptide is considered, the corresponding mathematical trans-
formation under the chirality symmetry is
(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) ↔ (−φi,−Ψi,−φi+1,−Ψi+1), under which the symme-
tries of the mapping are
θ−(Φi,Ψi) = θ−(−Φi,−Ψi)
θ+(Φi+1,Ψi+1) = θ+(−Φi+1,−Ψi+1)
φ(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1, ψi+1) = −φ(−Φi,−Ψi,−φi+1,−Ψi+1) (3.36)
In addition, if the directionality symmetry held (namely γ1 = γ2) it would
mean that under the double exchange Φi ↔ Ψi+1 and Φi+1 ↔ Ψi an addi-
tional symmetry would be recovered:
θ− ↔ θ+, φ(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) = φ(Ψi+1,Φi+1,Ψi,Φi) (3.37)
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i.e. the θ variables are inverted, while φ is invariant. In the real case, this
symmetry is broken by the diﬀerent γ parameters.
The Jacobian of a four-to-three variables mapping cannot be deﬁned. For-
mally, to investigate the analytical distribution of the ﬁnal variables a fourth
support variable should be introduced (usually a variable identical to one of
the initial variables is chosen, say ξ=Φi) to obtain a four-to-four mapping.
The Jacobian can then be deﬁned, the density distribution ρ′(θ−, θ+, φ, ξ)
is obtained as the modulus of the determinant of the inverse Jacobian and,
ﬁnally, the desired distribution ρ(θ−, θ+, φ) is obtained integrating away the
fourth support variable [76]. In this section, ρ(θ−, θ+, φ) is obtained numeri-
cally and analyzed. By integrating ρ in one of the three variables, correlation
maps for the other two are also obtained.
Some preliminary analytical consideration can be done on the correlations
between the variables. It will be proven that using the linearized equation
for φ the three variables θ−,θ+ and φ are uncorrelated if considered in pairs.
θ−(Φi,Ψi) and θ+(Φi+1,Ψi+1) are uncorrelated by deﬁnition, as they depend
on diﬀerent, independent variables. A correlation between θ− (or θ+) and
φ is, in principle, possible. Be θ0 a set value for θ−(Φi,Ψi). This causes an
implicit constraint to the Φi and Ψi variables, which are forced to stay on a
curve of the Φi,Ψi two dimensional space. Whichever is the value assumed by
these two variables, however, the Φi+1 variable is free to vary, with a uniform
distribution in the [−180, 180] deg interval. φ depends linearly on Φi+1, so
even if the value assumed by Φi, Ψi and Ψi+1 is set, φ can still assume any
value with a uniform distribution by adding the value Φi+1. So, even if Φi
and Ψi have a constraint given by the set value θ0, φ is uniformly distributed.
This is true for any value of θ−, proving that φ and θ− are uncorrelated in
the case of the linearized φ equation, in absence of deﬁned uniform secondary
structure and of sterical hindrances.
Graphical representation of this analytical demonstration is reported in
ﬁgure 3.26, where the pairs correlations are shown. (The fortran code imple-
mented is reported in Appendix A.3). The lack of correlation formally reads
as the possibility of writing ρ(θ, φ) = ρ(θ)ρ(φ), where ρ(θ) and ρ(φ) are the
single variable distributions. Thus, graphically, uncorrelated 2D maps have
spots of colors which have horizontal or vertical symmetry (i.e. the distri-
bution of a set column (or line) is repeated identically in all columns (or
lines) apart from a scaling factor depending on the distribution of the second
variable). Conversely, correlated variables have maps with symmetry axes
not parallel to coordinate axes.
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.26: The correlations due to the bare mapping between θ− − θ+, θ− − φ and
θ+ − φ respectively are reported. The θ variables (a) are uncorrelated. The φ distribution
is uniform along its interval deﬁnition ((b) and (c)) and is uncorrelated to the θ variables.
The units for the density distributions are arbitrary.
The demonstration was done assuming the ﬁrst order approximation for-
mula for φ . Actually, when the complete formula is considered, the above
derivation is no longer exact because φ no longer depends linearly from Φi+1,
so a small correlation is introduced, which is investigated numerically (see
ﬁgure 3.27).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.27: The same distributions of ﬁgure 3.26 are reported, except using the exact
φ formula. The θ−−θ+ map (a) is obviously unchanged, while a small correlation appears
in (b) and (c), where φ is involved.
In these density distributions, the butterﬂy shaped image is lost. In
fact, it was strictly related to the hypothesis of deﬁned and uniform sec-
ondary structures, which posed a rigid condition on the Φ , Ψ variables along
the chain. The conclusion of this analysis is that completely destructured
polypeptides and with no steric hindrance restrains (meaning that the RP is
uniformly occupied) have almost uncorrelated conformational variables when
considered in pairs, which justiﬁes the use of single variable potentials ob-
tained by the BI, at the ﬁrst order. The pair correlations are negligible, while
three body correlations are not: a map of the ρ(θ−, θ,+, φ) is reported in ﬁg-
ure 3.28, represented as a level surface. At the physical level, this justiﬁes
using single variable potentials for the conformational variables in the mini-
malist models, which was previously assumed at the empirical level, at least
at the ﬁrst approximation. The ﬁrst order correction to this approximation
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is the three body correlation.
Of course, this is true when one includes, as done here, only the connec-
tivity interactions. Things immediately change as other physical interactions
are added. For instance, as shown in the ﬁrst part of this work, as one as-
sumes uniform secondary structures, correlations immediately appear in the
2D (θ − φ) map (i.e. the butterﬂy-shape). This, in fact, corresponds to in-
clude in the model the interactions which serve to maintain the secondary
structure, namely the hydrogen bonding. Another physical case, not consid-
ered here, is the inclusion of the sterical hindrance of the backbone atoms
with a minimal side-chain (i.e. the case of polyglycine). This includes for-
bidden areas in the RP, produces a multiplicative factor for the ρ and an
additive factor for the eﬀective potential which might include other physical
correlations. This is an important development, but is beyond the scope of
this work.
An analysis of the complete density distribution ρ(θ−, θ+, φ) is reported
in the following (the algorithm used to derive ρ is reported in Appendix A.3).
The domain of ρ is a volumetric space, in which at each point (corresponding
to a set (θ−, θ+, φ) value) corresponds the local density of the three variables,
so that a set value of ρ0 is represented by a three dimensional surface (iso-
surface), while two dimensional slices of the volumetric domain represent the
distribution of two variables, setting a value for the third one.
Figure 3.28: Example of isosurface of ρ(θ−, θ+, φ).
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ρ is better analyzed by making 2D slices, i.e. the 2D maps obtained setting
the value for one of the variables. However, slices at set values of θ+ and
θ− have not an immediate interpretation in terms of the physical symmetries
of the polypeptide chain. A more interesting reference frame is obtained
with a change of variables, using θ¯ = 1/2(θ− + θ+) and δθ = 1/2(θ− − θ+).
In fact, these variables (δθ in particular) have a simpler interpretation in
terms of the systems symmetries. The condition δθ = 0, namely θ− = θ+, is
similar to the uniformity condition for the polypeptide structure, though less
restricting, since the complete uniformity, namely Φi = Φi+1 and Ψi = Ψi+1,
implies θ− = θ+ but the viceversa is not true. The condition θ−(Φi,Ψi) =
θ−(Φi+1,Ψi+1) is more general, deﬁning a 3D hypersurface in the 4D space of
the four variables Φi,Φi+1,Ψi and Ψi+1, while the conditions Φi = Φi+1 and
Ψi = Ψi+1 deﬁne two 2D planes in the 4D space which are section of the 3D
hypersurface.
The density distribution ρ(θ¯, δθ, φ) is derived and is reported in ﬁgures
3.29, 3.30 and 3.31 along with 2D slices along the three axes. The new
distributions correspond to the one depending on the old variables, apart
from a 45 deg rotation.
In 3.29(a) the correspondent isosurface of ﬁgure 3.28 is reported, which is
rotated by 45 deg. In (b) the slice with δθ = 0 is shown. This corresponds to
the uniform condition for the θ variables, and the butterﬂy shaped image is
roughly recovered (since, as said, the uniformity condition is similar though
not the same as δθ = 0). In fact, the distribution is similar to the struc-
tured case around φ ∼ ±180 deg (θ ranges between θmax and θmin and the
boundaries of the 2D slice correspond to those of the red butterﬂy image).
Around φ ∼ 0 deg the correlation is weaker in the unstructured case due to
the condition δθ = 0 deg being more general than the uniformity condition,
so the range for θ is larger. In addition, due to the weaker correlation the
characteristic peaks of the θ single variable distribution are visible (the two
thicker gray lines, corresponding to the darker blue lines of ﬁgure 3.26(b) or
(c)). In (c), (d) and (e), (f) slices with opposite values of δθ are reported in
pairs. The change of sign of δθ corresponds to the exchange θ− ↔ θ+, i.e.
to the change of directionality of the polypeptide chain. The diﬀerences be-
tween (c)-(d) and (e)-(f) are due to the diﬀerent values of the γ parameters.
In addition, each 2D slice is symmetric with respect to φ = 0 deg, which is
due to the chirality symmetry of the system of equation 3.36.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 3.29: In (a) an example of isosurface of ρ in the new variables is reported. 2D
slices are then visualized, setting the value of δθ as reported in panels (b) to (f). In panels
(b), (c) and (d) the boundaries of the butterﬂy shaped image of the uniform case are
superimposed to the density distribution. The features and symmetries are discussed in
the text.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 3.30: In (a) the isosurface of ρ in the new variables is reported from a diﬀerent
point of view, to visualize the 2D slices with set θ¯, which are reported in the following
panels. The features and symmetries are discussed in the text.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d) (e)
(f) (g) (h)
(i) (j) (k)
Figure 3.31: In (a) the isosurface of ρ in the new variables is reported from a diﬀerent
point of view, to visualize the 2D slices with set φ value, which are reported in the fol-
lowing panels. From starting from φ = −144 deg in (b), in each panel the value for φ is
incremented by 36 deg. 78
In 3.30(b), with set θ¯ = 110 deg, the two thicker gray lines correspond
to values of δθ such that θ+ and θ− have values corresponding to the two
peaks of the θ single variable distribution (which are in ∼ 105 deg and ∼ 117
deg). If the condition γ1 = γ2 held, all 2D slices (panels (b) to (f)) would
be symmetric with respect to δθ = 0 deg. The symmetry is broken by the
diﬀerent γ values.
In the panels of ﬁgure 3.31 the constant φ sections are reported. Panels
with opposite φ sign are identical, due to the chirality symmetry of equation
3.36.
3.3 The transformation potential
As previously mentioned, the physic-chemical information included in the
atomistic to minimalist tranformation can be recovered and included into an
eﬀective potential by means of the BI. A system of non interacting beads
bond by rigid rods, which is usually considered as the  reference sys-
tem for the minimalist models, has variables completely uncorrelated, and
ρ0(θ−, θ+, φ) ∝ sin θ− sin θ+. Thus, the eﬀective potential which generates
the real ρ(θ−, θ+, φ) is deﬁned by
UT (θ−, θ+, φ) = −kT ln ρ(θ−, θ+, φ)
ρ0(θ−, θ+, φ)
(3.38)
which takes into account all (and only) the interactions of the system due to
the mapping. As for any potential energy, an undetermined additive constant
is implied.
In order to compare the two cases, it is useful to evaluate the single vari-
able distributions obtained from ρ by integrating on all except one variable.
The result is that ρ(φ) is uniform as in the non interacting sphere case
(this is true only at the linear order in γ, but the correction introduced by
the exact φ formula is negligible), while ρ(θ) is shown in ﬁgure 3.32, and it
is very diﬀerent from the commonly used ρ(θ) = sin θ.
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Figure 3.32: Diﬀerence between the θ distribution given by the mapping (a) and sin(θ)
(b). In (a) the two spikes of the θ distribution are located at the values θ = 105 deg and
θ = 117, which correspond to the two planar conﬁgurations in which θ = τ−γ2+γ1 = 105
deg and θ = τ + γ2− γ1 = 117 deg (see ﬁgure 3.3(b) and 3.3(c)). The algorithm used to
obtain the distribution is reported in Appendix A.3.
Thus, even neglecting the correlations induced by UT , already the single
variable potentials including the correct bonding topology add an important
piece of information to the system, inducing a completely diﬀerent distri-
bution of the variable θ. This indicates that UT should be considered as
the minimal term of the potential to be included in the minimalist model.
This is also related to the physical interpretation of ρ. As said, no physical
minimalist model should have less interactions than UT which includes the
chemical topology of the transformation. This implies that in the real sys-
tems (when steric hindrance and other interactions are present), the most
proper reference ρ0 to be used would be the ρ0(θ−, θ+, φ) here evaluated, not
the sin θ products. In this way, a ∆U deﬁned by
∆U = −kT ln(ρ)− UT (3.39)
with UT being the one here derived would only include the added physical
interactions. This oﬀers an operative way to build, piece by piece, an accurate
Hamiltonian for the minimalist models, with clear physical meaning for each
term.
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Conclusions and Future
Developments
In this Thesis work, a detailed study of the analytical mapping from the
atomistic Φ , Ψ dihedrals to the minimalist θ , φ variables has been performed
under various assumptions. The physical symmetries of chirality and direc-
tionality of the polypeptide chains have been discussed and their correspon-
dence in the mathematical mapping has been studied.
In the uniform secondary structures case a topological interpretation of
the mapping has been discussed (when γ1 = γ2) and the Jacobian of the
mapping has been introduced to perform a formal analysis. The boundaries
of the image domain have been identiﬁed, as well as regions in which the
mapping is two-to-one or four-to-one, discussing the diﬀerences between the
γ1 = γ2 case and the γ1 6= γ2 case with real values of the parameters. A
brief discussion has also been made on the generalization to the dependence
of the mapping regions on arbitrary values of the parameters, though fur-
ther investigation is needed. The mapping is then been extended to the cis
conformation, and formal results have been reported. The Jacobian determi-
nant has been related to the density distribution of the minimalist variables
ρ(θ, φ), which generates a potential UT (θ, φ) trough the BI procedure. This
transformation potential was interpreted as the interaction between the min-
imalist variables due to the bare mapping. ρ has been identiﬁed with the
distribution P0 needed in the BI to normalize the real statistical distribu-
tions, meaning that a potential derived with this normalization takes into
account only the interactions between the minimalist variables beyond the
bare mapping (corresponding to a uniform RP). In other words, UT accounts
for (and only for) the atomistic chemical connectivity, which cannot be ex-
plicitly accounted for in the CG representation due to the absence of the
corresponding internal variables.
Finally, the analysis has been extended to the non-uniform structure case
and the correlations between the minimalist variables have been discussed,
deriving the complete potential UT (θ−, θ+, φ) and the single variable poten-
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tial UT (θ). A change of variables has been proposed, to obtain a form of the
potential which highlight the physical features of the system.
The results obtained here have a precise physical meaning, with important
applications in the ﬁeld of CG modeling. A ﬁrst set of results is about the
conditions of invertibility of the atomistic to minimalist mapping, which was
never considered in detail.
The second result has applications in the building of Hamiltonians for the
minimalist models. UT here derived is a three variables interaction potential,
the minimal one that Cα based CG models must include to account exactly
for the atomistic chemical connectivity that would be otherwise lost in the
elimination of the atomistic DoFs. Thus, its signiﬁcance is evident: it should
be considered as the zero-point approximation for all minimalist models. In
spite of this, it was previously completely neglected, which is only in part
justiﬁed by the fact that usually the other interactions are much stronger.
In fact, while this might be true for hydrogen bonding, heavily present in
the uniform secondary structures, for unstructured proteins these are almost
absent, and the structure of UT can emerge more clearly. For this reason it
is presumable that these results might have an impact in building accurate
models for unstructured proteins.
Related to this, an immediate application of these results would be the
determination of an accurate minimalist model Hamiltonian for polyglycine.
With respect to the UT here determined, the only additional term would
be that generated by the sterical hindrance of the backbone atoms. To in-
clude this, the operative way is to generate the corresponding ρ from the RP
of the polyglycine (which is experimentally well known) and calculate the
corresponding minimalist potential by BI.
Other developments are related to the formal analysis of the mapping. An
analytical study of the four-to-one mapping regions is needed in the phase
space of the γ parameters, which was here addressed only numerically. In
addition, the cis-peptide bond case was analyzed only in some special cases.
One important case to be analyzed is the uniform cis-peptide case, producing
a speciﬁc kind of secondary structure, the polyproline I helix.
In conclusion, this is to be considered only the ﬁrst step of a new approach
to the minimalist models, less empiric than those usually adopted, which
presumably will lead to a more rational building of interactions, including as
much as possible the knowledge from the atomistic structure.
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Appendix A
Appendix
The Appendix Sections contain the derivation of some results cited through
the main text. In Section A.1 the implementation of the linearized and exact
φ formulas (equations 3.5 and 3.6) in Mathematica is reported. Analytical
derivation of the Jacobian determinant in the simple case γ1 = γ2 is then
reported, as well as the implementation of the general Jacobian determinant
in Mathematica. In Section A.2 an extensive analysis of the Backmapping
problem is done, in which the procedure to determine the four-to-one map-
ping regions in the (Φ,Ψ) plane is reported. In Section A.3 the algorithms
implemented in fortran code to obtain the numerical correlations of the vari-
ables of the model are reported.
A.1 Analytical results
A.1.1 Computer implementation of the analytical φ expressions
Implementation of equations 3.5 and 3.6 is reported. As they are writ-
ten, they do not take into account the restriction on the variable interval
[−180, 180] deg. When implemented in computer code, this issue must be
taken into account. There is an easy solution for the linearized formula of
equation 3.6 (considered in the structured case Φi = Φi+1 and Ψi = Ψi+1 to
permit a graphical representation), while the exact formula 3.5 needs careful
attention, as explained in the following.
The code used in Mathematica for the linearized expression is
With this expression, φ is kept in the [−180, 180] deg interval, as a cut is
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done approximately on the Φ = −Ψ line (see ﬁgure 3.14(c)) where the lin-
earized φ expression holds the 180 deg value causing the discontinuity of the
function. In ﬁgure A.1 diﬀerences between the 3D plot of equation 3.6 and
the expression used in Mathematica are reported.
(a) (b)
Figure A.1: Diﬀerence with or without the discontinuity cut. In (a) the function is con-
tinuous and is not restricted in the [−180, 180] deg interval, which correctly happens in
(b).
The implementation of the exact expression is now reported. The only
expression given for the auxiliary λ1 and λ2 functions (see equations 3.2 and
3.3) is an expression for tanλ1 and tanλ2, not λ1 and λ2 themselves. To
extract a value for λ1(Φ,Ψ), the arctan(tanλ1(Φ,Ψ)) needs to be taken, but
this poses a problem due to arctan being a multi-valued function (tan(x) =
tan(x + n180deg), so arctan(tan(x)) = x + n180deg). Mathematica takes
the solution arctan(tan(x)) = x (which is the standard convention) but this
causes λ1(Φ,Ψ) to be a discontinuous function, discontinuity being placed
where tanλ1(Φ,Ψ) → ±∞, i.e. where the denominator of tanλ1 is equal
to zero. Graphical visualization of this fact is reported in ﬁgure A.2, where
both the 3D plot of λ1 and the zeros of its denominator are reported.
Equal considerations hold for the variable λ2 (inverting Φ↔ Ψ and γ1↔
γ2, as said in Section 3.2.1), which are shown in ﬁgure A.3.
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(a) (b)
Figure A.2: (a): 3D plot of equation 3.3. (b): In the blue region the denominator is
positive, while it is negative in the red region. Note that the zeros of the denominator
correspond to the discontinuity cuts of λ1 in (a).
(a) (b)
Figure A.3: (a): 3D plot of equation 3.4. (b): In the blue region the denominator is
positive, while it is negative in the red region. Note that the zeros of the denominator
correspond to the discontinuity cuts of λ2 in (a).
Due to these discontinuities, the sum of the functions λ1 and λ2 does not
correctly result in the φ(Φ,Ψ) variable, as it should be. To correctly sum
the auxiliary variables λ1 and λ2, they must ﬁrst be made continuous, shift-
ing the three regions (divided by the discontinuity cuts introduced by the
arctan(tan(x)) operation), by opportune multiples of 180 deg. So (taking λ1
as an example) in the left blue region of ﬁgure A.2 (b) λ1(Φ,Ψ) is deﬁned as
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in equation 3.2 minus 180 deg. In the central, red region it is deﬁned as in
equation 3.2, while in the right blue region a 180 deg factor is added. The
Mathematica code used is reported:
Λ1@Φ_, Ψ_D := If@denominatore1@Φ, ΨD > 0,
If@Φ < 0, HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Φ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D *
Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeD - Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD - Sin@ΤD *
Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD *
Cos@Ψ DegreeD + Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDLDL  Degree -
180, HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Φ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D *
Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeD - Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD -
Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD +
Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD * Cos@Ψ DegreeD +
Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDLDL  Degree + 180D,
HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Φ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD *
Sin@Φ DegreeD - Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD -
Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD +
Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD * Cos@Ψ DegreeD +
Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeDLDL  DegreeD;
Similarly (with the symmetry changes Φ ↔ Ψ and γ1 ↔ γ2) λ2(Φ,Ψ) im-
plementation reads
Λ2@Φ_, Ψ_D := If@denominatore2@Φ, ΨD > 0,
If@Ψ < 0, HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D *
Cos@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeD - Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD - Sin@ΤD *
Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD *
Cos@Φ DegreeD + Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDLDL  Degree -
180, HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D *
Cos@Φ DegreeD * Sin@Ψ DegreeD - Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD -
Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD +
Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Cos@Φ DegreeD +
Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDLDL  Degree + 180D,
HArcTan@H-Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD + Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Φ DegreeD *
Sin@Ψ DegreeD - Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDL 
HCos@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Sin@Γ2D * Cos@Φ DegreeD -
Sin@ΤD * Cos@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD +
Cos@ΤD * Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Cos@Ψ DegreeD * Cos@Φ DegreeD +
Sin@Γ1D * Cos@Γ2D * Sin@Ψ DegreeD * Sin@Φ DegreeDLDL  DegreeD;
The plots of these newly deﬁned functions are shown in ﬁgure A.4.
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(a) (b)
Figure A.4: 3D plot of the newly deﬁned λ1 and λ2 functions.
φ is then deﬁned as the sum of these two variables, correctly kept in the
interval [−180, 180] deg. In ﬁgure A.5 the 3D plot of the diﬀerence between
the exact and the linearized expressions for the φ variable is reported.
Figure A.5: Diﬀerence between the exact and linearized φ variables. The diﬀerence is
almost null around the (Φ,Ψ) = (0, 0) deg region up to ∼ 15 deg, at most.
The second order formula in the uniform structure approximation derived
in [73] is also reported:
φ(Φ,Ψ) =180deg + Ψ + Φ + γ1 sin Ψ + γ2 sin Φ
+
1
4
γ12 sin(2Ψ) +
1
4
γ22 sin(2Φ) + γ1γ2 sin(Φ + Ψ)
− γ1(τ − 90deg) sin(Ψ)− γ2(τ − 90deg) sin(Φ) (A.1)
A.1.2 Jacobian determinant formulas
In this Section the Jacobian determinant detJ(Φ,Ψ) in the simple case
(γ1 = γ2 = γ, with the linearized φ formula) is derived and the complex
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computer code expression for the complete Jacobian determinant (γ1 6= γ2,
exact φ formula) is reported.
Starting with the simple case, each partial derivative is calculated sepa-
rately as reported in equations A.2, A.3 and A.4.
∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
= −cos τ sin
2 γ[sin Φ cos Ψ− cos Φ sin Ψ]− sin τ sin γ cos γ sin Φ√
1− cos2 θ(Φ,Ψ)
=
cos τ sin2 γ sin(Ψ− Φ) + 1
2
sin τ sin(2γ) sin Φ
sin θ(Φ,Ψ)
(A.2)
∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
= −cos τ sin
2 γ[sin Ψ cos Φ− cos Ψ sin Φ]− sin τ sin γ cos γ sin Ψ√
1− cos2 θ(Φ,Ψ)
=
cos τ sin2 γ sin(Φ−Ψ) + 1
2
sin τ sin(2γ) sin Ψ
sin θ(Φ,Ψ)
(A.3)
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
= 1 + γ cos Φ ;
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
= 1 + γ cos Ψ (A.4)
Putting the previous equations together
detJ(Φ,Ψ) =
∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
− ∂θ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Ψ
∂φ(Φ,Ψ)
∂Φ
=
=
1
sin θ(Φ,Ψ)
[
[cos τ sin2 γ sin(Ψ− Φ) + 1
2
sin τ sin(2γ) sin Φ][1 + γ cos Ψ]−
− [cos τ sin2 γ sin(Φ−Ψ) + 1
2
sin τ sin(2γ) sin Ψ][1 + γ cos Φ]
]
=
1
sin θ(Φ,Ψ)
[
cos τ sin2 γ sin(Ψ− Φ)[2 + γ(cos Ψ− cos Φ)]+
+
1
2
sin τ sin(2γ)[sin Φ− sin Ψ + γ sin(Φ−Ψ)]
]
(A.5)
which is the ﬁnal expression of equation 3.25. The ﬁnal expression of the
Jacobian determinant in the general case and with the exact φ formula is re-
ported below in two frames: the input given to Mathematica and its outcome,
which is the formula used in the graphics of Section 3.2.3.
D@Θ@F, YD, FD * D@Φ@F, YD, YD - D@Θ@F, YD, YD * D@Φ@F, YD, FD
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detJ@F_, Y_D :=
-II° IfA-0.12252772849649687` + 0.08373941002636524` CosA° FE -
0.8447267652123529` CosA° YE - 0.08506807744614665` CosA° FE CosA° YE +
0.23737635453751268` SinA° FE SinA° YE > 0, IfAY < 0,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinA
F °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I-° SinAY °EM
HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2DL + I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAF °EMMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD
Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D
CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2 +
I0.` + I° CosAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1DL -
I-° SinAY °EM ISin@Γ1D SinAF °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D
Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MM,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinA
F °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I-° SinAY °EM
HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2DL + I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAF °EMMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD
Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D
CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2 +
I0.` + I° CosAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1DL -
I-° SinAY °EM ISin@Γ1D SinAF °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D
Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MME,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E
SinAF °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I-° SinAY °EM
HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2DL + I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAF °EMMM 
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ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2 +
I0.` + I° CosAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1DL -
I-° SinAY °EM ISin@Γ1D SinAF °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MME +
° IfA-0.08506807744614665` - 0.8447267652123529` CosA° FE +
0.08373941002636524` CosA° YE -
0.12252772849649687` CosA° FE CosA° YE +
0.3419048178051662` SinA° FE SinA° YE > 0,
IfAF < 0, II0.` - I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D SinAF °EMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM -
II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E
SinAY °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EM
ISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1DLMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2M 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D
CosAF °E SinAY °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MM,
II0.` - I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D SinAF °EMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM -
II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E
SinAY °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EM
ISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1DLMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2M 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E -
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM 
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ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MME,II0.` - I° CosAY °EM ISin@Γ2D CosAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D SinAF °EMM ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM -II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E
SinAY °EM I0.` - I° SinAY °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °EM + I° CosAY °EMISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °EM - I° SinAY °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1DLMM ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2M I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E -
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MMEMI-0.0038678227295761277` SinA° FE - 0.0005610281960971691` CosA° YE
SinA° FE -
0.0015655088486819359` CosA° FE SinA° YEMM J°2 -I1 - ICosA21 °E I0.23737635453751268` CosA° FE + 0.3419048178051662` CosA° YEM -I0.9048248455484139` - 0.08969704981985956` CosA° FE CosA° YEM SinA21 °E -
0.08969704981985956` SinA° FE SinA° YEM2MN +II° IfA-0.12252772849649687` + 0.08373941002636524` CosA° FE -
0.8447267652123529` CosA° YE -
0.08506807744614665` CosA° FE CosA° YE +
0.23737635453751268` SinA° FE SinA° YE > 0, IfAY < 0,II0.` - I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ1D CosAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D SinAY °EMM ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E +
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM -II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E
SinAF °EM II-° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °EM + I° CosAF °EMISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2DLMM ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E +
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Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2M 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@
Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MM,
II0.` - I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ1D CosAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D SinAY °EMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E +
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM -
II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E
SinAF °EM II-° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °EM + I° CosAF °EM
ISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2DLMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E +
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2M 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@
Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MME,
II0.` - I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ1D CosAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D SinAY °EMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E +
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM -
II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E - Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM
II-° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °EM +
I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °EM - I° SinAF °EM HSin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2DLMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E +
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EM2M 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D SinAY °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ1D CosAF °E SinAY °E -
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E SinAF °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ1D Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E + Cos@ΤD
Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D CosAY °E CosAF °E + Sin@Γ1D Cos@Γ2D SinAY °E SinAF °EMM2MME +
° IfA-0.08506807744614665` - 0.8447267652123529` CosA° FE +
0.08373941002636524` CosA° YE -
0.12252772849649687` CosA° FE CosA° YE +
0.3419048178051662` SinA° FE SinA° YE > 0,
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IfAF < 0,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM
I0.` - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAY °EM - I-° SinAF °EM
HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1DL + I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAY °EMMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2 +
I0.` + I° CosAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °EM + I° CosAF °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2DL -
I-° SinAF °EM ISin@Γ2D SinAY °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E -
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MM,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM
I0.` - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAY °EM - I-° SinAF °EM
HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1DL + I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAY °EMMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2 +
I0.` + I° CosAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °EM + I° CosAF °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2DL -
I-° SinAF °EM ISin@Γ2D SinAY °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM 
I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E -
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MME,
I-II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E - Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM
I0.` - I° SinAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAY °EM -
I-° SinAF °EM HSin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1DL + I° CosAF °EM ISin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAY °EMMM 
ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E -
Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E +
Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EM2 +
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I0.` + I° CosAF °EM ICos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °EM + I° CosAF °EM H-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2DL -I-° SinAF °EM ISin@Γ2D SinAY °EMM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D +
Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E +
Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM I° I1 + II-Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D SinAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D CosAY °E SinAF °E -
Sin@Γ2D CosAF °E SinAY °EM  ICos@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Sin@Γ1D + Sin@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Sin@Γ1D CosAY °E - Sin@ΤD Cos@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E + Cos@ΤD Sin@Γ2D
Cos@Γ1D CosAF °E CosAY °E + Sin@Γ2D Cos@Γ1D SinAF °E SinAY °EMM2MMEMI-0.0015655088486819359` CosA° YE SinA° FE + CosA21 °EI0.` - 0.0059673647991314825` SinA° YEM -
0.0005610281960971691` CosA° FE SinA° YEMM J°2 -I1 - ICosA21 °E I0.23737635453751268` CosA° FE + 0.3419048178051662` CosA° YEM -I0.9048248455484139` - 0.08969704981985956` CosA° FE CosA° YEM SinA21 °E -
0.08969704981985956` SinA° FE SinA° YEM2MN
A.2 Backmapping
In this Section the backmapping problem is analyzed in details and the pro-
cedure used to ﬁnd the four-to-one and two-to-one mapping regions in the
(Φ,Ψ) plane is reported. As said in Section 3.2.2, the mapping is not always
two-to-one, but it can also be four-to-one (two points for each domain deﬁned
by the curves detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0) for certain values of θ and φ . The two-to-one
mapping would be expected if the φ variable were continuous. Then, from the
local inversion theorem [78] would derive that the mapping would be one-to-
one in each domain with deﬁnite sign of the Jacobian determinant (the blue
and magenta regions of ﬁgure 3.11(b) or 3.16(b)) and that the boundaries
of these domains (i.e. the detJ(Φ,Ψ) = 0 curves) would be mapped exactly
onto the boundaries of the image domain. However, one of the hypotheses of
the theorem is the continuity of the mapping functions, which is not true for
the φ(Φ,Ψ) equation due to the discontinuity cut placed on the secondary
diagonal (see ﬁgure 3.8(c)). For these reason, the univocity of the mapping
(separately in the blue and magenta regions) is not granted, but it is possible
that two points of the same initial domain (under and over the secondary
diagonal respectively, i.e. divided by the discontinuity cut of φ ) are mapped
onto the same (θ, φ) point. Thus, diﬀerent regions of the (θ, φ) plane can be,
in principle, backmapped in two or four regions (one or two for each domain)
of the (Φ,Ψ) plane.
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A.2.1 γ1 = γ2
To determine the region of the (Φ,Ψ) plane in which the mapping is four-
to-one (in the γ1 = γ2 = 20 deg case), the curves at constant θ and φ values
are graphically superimposed in the initial domain and a range of θ and φ in
which the two curves superimpose in four points of the (Φ,Ψ) plane (meaning
that a single (θ, φ) value is mapped onto four (Φ,Ψ) points) is found. For the
value φ = 0 deg, the θ range in which the mapping is four-to-one is [104, 111]
deg, as shown in ﬁgure A.6 (the linearized φ expression is used).
(a) curves in the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant θ =104 deg and
φ=0 deg.
(b) curves in the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant θ =110 deg and
φ=0 deg.
(c) curves in the (Φ,Ψ) plane
with constant θ =111 deg and
φ=0 deg.
Figure A.6: The brown curves in all the graphs represent the Jacobian determinant zeros.
Blue curves hold constant θ value, while pink curves hold constant φ value. At the θ =111
deg value, the four points get back to two points (due to the periodicity of the atomistic
variables).
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The φ range with the four-to-one backmapping extend to ±22 deg and
some examples are reported in ﬁgure A.7 (φ = ±20 deg).
(a) curves with constant θ =110 deg
and φ=-20 deg.
(b) curves constant θ =110 deg and
φ=+20 deg.
(c) curves with constant θ =111 deg
and φ=-20 deg.
(d) curves with constant θ =111 deg
and φ=+20 deg.
Figure A.7: The brown curves in all the graphs represent the Jacobian determinant zeros.
Blue curves hold constant θ value, while pink curves hold constant φ value.
When the exact φ formula is used, the φ interval becomes smaller (±15
deg) but no qualitative diﬀerence is present.
A.2.2 γ1 6= γ2
In this case (with the exact φ formula), the four-to-one mapping region is
extremely reduced, and the only critical situation is in a small region around
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the values φ=0 deg and θ =105 deg, which is shown in ﬁgure A.8.
Figure A.8: the costant curves φ=0 deg (in pink) and θ =105 deg (in blue) have an
accumulation over the detJ = 0 curves (in brown).
A.3 Numerical algorithms
In this section the algorithms used to obtain the numerical density distri-
butions of the minimalist conformational variables are reported. A 360x360
grid is created in the (Φ,Ψ) plane and a 60x80 grid is created (for the struc-
tured, all-trans case) in the (θ, φ) plane, in the interval θ ∈ [50, 170] deg and
φ ∈ [−180, 180] deg. So, in the (Φ,Ψ) plane the discrete step corresponds
to 1 deg both in the Φ and the Ψ dihedrals. In the (θ, φ) plane the discrete
step corresponds to 2 deg for θ and 4.5 deg for φ . In the cis case, where the
θ interval deﬁnition is larger, a 80x80 grid is created instead of the 60x80 one,
spanning the interval [20, 180] deg for the θ variable. Through the analytical
relations then each point of the initial grid is mapped in the (θ, φ) plane,
the corresponding point of the grid is identiﬁed and its numerical value is
increased by one, starting from zero. The process is repeated from (0, 0)
deg to (360, 360) deg of the initial grid, and at the end the numerical values
of the entire (θ, φ) grid are saved and plotted with GNUPlot in the density
distributions reported in Chapter 3.
A similar algorithm is used to obtain 2D correlations and the complete
3D correlation in the non-uniform case. A 90x90x90x90 grid is created in the
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(Φi,Ψi,Φi+1,Ψi+1) initial space (the resolution is reduced due to the high
computational cost). To obtain a 2D correlation then, say between θ− and
φ, each point of the initial grid is mapped via the analytical relations of the
two variables onto a 2D grid equal to that of the uniform structures algorithm
and the value of the point of the ﬁnal grid to which the mapped point belongs
is incremented by one.
To obtain the 3D density distribution, the initial 90x90x90x90 grid is
mapped onto a 60x60x80 grid representing the variables θ−, θ+ and φ. Apart
from the higher dimensionality, the procedure is equivalent, and at the end a
ﬁle is produced which is given in the format .cube, which is speciﬁc to store
volumetric data and can be read by the program VMD, which is used in the
text to obtain the 2D slices of the 3D density distribution.
The 3D distribution in the variables 1/2(θ− + θ+), 1/2(θ− − θ+) and φ
is obtained with an analogous algorithm, with the diﬀerence of mapping the
values of the new variables instead of the old ones. The ﬁnal grid is still
60x60x80 with the same step between points of the grid (2 deg for the ﬁrst
two variables, and 4.5 deg for φ ), and the deﬁnition range is [50,170] deg,
[-60,60] deg and [-180,180] deg.
Finally, the one dimensional distribution for θ of ﬁgure 3.34 (a) is obtained
(using Mathematica) creating a 360x360 grid in the (Φ,Ψ) plane and a 180
grid for the θ variable. θ is evaluated in the points of the initial grid and the
value of the corresponding bin in the one-dimensional grid is incremented by
one (starting from zero).
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